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THE RECENT SCHOOL LEGISLATION.
The recent School Legislation marks an important epoch in

the educational history of Ontario. The new legislation was
1'nbodied in Bill No. 3 (as amended in Committee), which was
àlccessfully carried through the House by the Honourable
Attorney-General Mowat. No one could have bestowed more
care and patient labour on the subject than the Premier, and
he deserves the thanks of the country for the great assiduity
and zeal, as well as the pains, which he took to perfect our
School system.

We will now summarize the chief amendments which were
kade to the School Law in Bill No. 3, and which were after-
Wards embodied in the two consolidated Acts which received
the Royal assent on the 24th instant--which, by a pleasant co-
ilIcidence, was the 71st birthday of the Chief Superintendent
of Education.

1. TE COUNCIL Or PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Sections 1-23 provide for the reconstruction of the Council
of Public Instruction. It consista now of the following
Mnlelnbers:-

(1.) The Chief Superintendent of Education, ex officio (or,
his absence, the Deputy Superintendent) ;
(2.) Eight members appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor;

(3.) One member elected by the Council of University
College, and one by each of the other Colleges possessing uni-
Versity powers.

No. 3.

(4.) One member elected by each of the three following
classes, viz. :-

(a.) The legally qualified masters and teachers of High
Schools and Collegiate Institutes;

(b.) The Inspectors of Public Schools ; and
(c.) The legally qualified teachers of Public and Separate

Schools.
(5.) No person is eligible to be elected under this Sec-

tion, or to continue a member of said Council, who, at the time
of such election, or during the period for which he is elected a
member of said Council, is actually employed as an Inspector,
a Master or Teacher, under the Public, Separate or High School
Acts.

(6.) The persons elected at any such election are to hold office
until the elections for the following year or years have taken
place.

The machinery for the election of the new members is fully
provided for. The Council can appoint committees, and re-
solve itself into a committee of the whole. A record of its
proceedings is to be published in the Journal of Education.

2. HIGII SCROOLS AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.

High School Masters.-In regard to High Schools, the new
law provides that after the 24th instant no persons can be-
come qualified to act as Head Masters of High Schools and
Collegiate Institutes, who do not, " in addition to the qualifica-
tions already required by law for Head Masterships, furnish to
the Council of Public Instruction satisfactory evidence of their
knowledge of the science and art of teaching, and of the ma-
nagement and discipline of schools. The section does not apply
to persons already employed as Head Masters.

Preparatory Classes.-Hereafter it shall be competent for
the Board of Trustees of any High School or Collegiate
Institute :

(1.) To establish a preparatory school, class or classes for
the preparation of pupils for admission to such High School or
Collegiate Institute, on the following conditions :-

(a.) No master or teacher employed in the High School or
Collegiate Institute shall teach in such preparatory school, clas,
or classes ;

(b.) No part of the Legislative grant or of the County asseas-
ment for High School or Collegiate Institute purposes shall b.
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applied towards the expenses of the establishment, teaching or
maintenance of such preparatory school, class or classes ;

(c.) No additional local assessment for High School or Collegiate
Institute purposes shall be applied towards such expenses without
the consent of the Council of the Municipality in which the High
School or Collegiate Institute is situated.

Admission of High School Pitpils.-The Chairman of the Bigli
and Public School Boards, the Public School Inspector and the
High SchoolMaster constitute the new Board for the admission of
pupils to High Schools. The Inspector is the responsible party,
and to him all papers are sent. He makes the report and certifies
the return, &c.

New Righ Schools.-Hereafter no new High School can be estab-
lished, or an old one discontinued, except by by-law passed at
or before the June session of the County Council, and then only
when such by-law is favourably reported on by the Chief Superin-
tendent to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, for his allow-
ance or disallowance.

Miscellaneous High School Matters.-Provision is fully made in
the new Act for the formation of High School Districts in towns
separated, for the appointment of trustees, admission of non-re-
aident pupils. and the status of High and Public School Boards
already established. None can be united after the lst of next July.

3. PUBLIC ScRooLs.

School Section Boundaries.-Provision is made that these bounda-
ries cannot be altered after the lst of May in any year, so as to
allow ample time to appeal to the County Council, if necessary,
agaist such alteration. The facilities for this appeal are greatly
increased, as will be seen by the following extract :-

" The majority of the trustees, or any five rate-payers, of one or
more school sections, shall have the right of appeal or complaint to
their county council against any by-law or resolution passed at any
time previously by their township council for the formation or alter-
ation of their school section or school sections, or against the
neglect or refusal of the township council, on application being
made to it by the trustees or inspector, to form or alter the boun-
daries of the school section or school sections ; and the county coun-
cil shall appoint a committee of not more than five, or less than
three, competent persons (two of whom shall be the County Judge
and a County Inspector), and a majority of whom shall form a
quorum, to investigate the matter of the appeal or complaint, and
to revise and alter the boundaries of the school section or school
sections, so far as to settle the matters complained of.

"(a.) No person shall be competent to act on the committee who
was or is a member of the township council which passed the by-
low or resolution complained of.

"(b.) The alterations made in the boundaries of any school section
or school sections by such committee shall not take effect before
the twenty-fifth day of Decenber of the year in which the altera-
tions are made (and of which alterations due notice shall be given
by the inspeetor to the clerk of the township and to the trustees of
the school sections concerned)."

Union School Section and Division Boundaries.--The new law pro-
vides that hereafter " every alteration in the boundaries of a union
achool section or division shall, (under the restrictions imposed by
law as to notices, &c.) be made :

"(a.) In the case of the townships, by the reeves or deputy reeves
of the townships and the inspector of the county or counties ;

"(b.) In the case of towns and villages, by the reeves or deputy
reeves, the county inspector or inspectors, and a person appointed
by the Public School Board as its representative for this purpose ;

"(c.) The alteration is to be made by a majority of the said per-
sons who may be present at a lawful meeting called for that pur-
pose."

Town and Village School Boundaries.-The law on this subject is
made clearer than formerly, as follows :-" The school boundaries
of a school section or other division existing at the time of the pas-
sage of a by-law incorporating it as a village or town municipality,
shail continue in force, notwithstanding its incorporation, until
such boundaries are altered under the authority of the school laws"
(as above).

Status of Union School Sections and Divisions.-As to the status of
these two classes of Union School Divisions, the law declares that
" Every union school section or division, composed of portions of
adjoining townships or portions of a township or townships, and a
town or incorporated village, shall, for the purposes of the election
of trustees, be deemed one school section or division, and shall
be considered in respect to inspection and taxation for school pur-
poses, as belonging to the township, town or village in which the
school house is situated."

Eqalizaton of Union School Section Adssesments.-This matter is

provided for as follows :-" It shall be the duty of the mayor,
reeve, or deputy-reeve of the municipality concerned, and of the
county inspector, annually to equalize the assessment of union
school sections or divisions."

It provides further, " that any portion of a county assessment
for school purposes, which may be raised within any town or village
school division, shall be paid over by the county treasurer to the
order of the board of trustees for such school division."

School Section Loans.-The new law is more clear and explicit on
this subject. It provides that " Any township council may by by-
law grant to the trustees of any school section (on the application
of the said trustees) authority to borrow such sums of noney as
the trustees may deeni necessary for the purchase of school sites,
for the erection or repair of school-houses and their appendages, or
for the purchase or erection of a teacher's residence ; and in the
by-law the township council shall provide for the issue of a deben-
ture or debentures, in the form given in schedule A of this Act,
for the amount of the loai, and shall cause to be levied in each year,
upon the taxable property of the section, a sum sufficient to paY
the interest on the amount borrowed ; and also a sum suficieut to
pay off the principal during any period not exceeding ten years,
as may be agreed upon by the trustees and the lender of the
money."

The following important proviso has been added :-" That the
taxable property situated in any school section or division at the
time when such loan was effected shall continue to be liable for the
rate which may be levied by the township council for the repay-
ment of the loan, notwithstan>ding any alteration which may be
made in the boundaries of such section or division ; and such rate
may be collected by the township council, by distress and sale of
goods and chattels, or by suit in the Division Court."

Procuring School Sites.-The provisions of the new law in regard
to school sites are now quite sufficient for all practical purposes.
They embrace facilities for obtaining sites on mortgaged land, or
on land owned by persons under disability, unknown, &c. In re-
gard to enlarging school sites, the new law declares that the Act of
1871 " shall not be held to restrict trustees in the enlargement of a
school site existing at the passing of this Act to the reqnired di-
mensions " of an acre, or not less than half an acre. But it very
properly provides " that no such enlargement shall be made in the
direct.on of the orchard, garden, or dwelling-house, without the
consent of the owner of the land required, unless the school site
cannot be otherwise enlarged ; nor shall it, without the consent of
such owner, include any part of his garden, orchard or grounds
attached to his dwelling-house."

Selecting School Sites-Arbitration.-The new law has made a
wise change in regard to arbitration for the selection of school sites
in case the trustees and ratepayers disagree. Formerly the arbi-
trators were authorized " to finally decide the matter ; " but now
their powers are more clearly defined, as follows :-The " three ar-
bitrators named in the Act, or a majority of them present at any
lawful meeting, shall have authority to make and publish an award
upon the matter or matters submitted to them." This award maY
however be reconsidered as follows :-" With the consent or at the
request of the parties to the reference, the arbitrators, or a majoritY
of them, shall have authority within three months from the date O
their award, to reconsider such award and make and publish a se-
cond award, which award (or the previous one, if not reconsidered
by the arbitrators) shall be binding upon all parties concerned, for
at least one year froni the date thereof."

Compulsory Education. -The new and important provisions of the
law on this subject make it " the duty of the trustees of every pub-
lic school:

"(1.) To ascertain before the thirty-first day of Decenber 10
every year, through the assessor, collector, or some other person tO
be appointed for that purpose, and paid by them, the names, age
and residences of all the children of school age in their school sec-
tion, division or municipality, as the case may be-distinguishil1
those children between the ages of seven and twelve years incll-
sive-who have not attended any echool (or who have not been
otherwise educated) for four months of the year, as required by
law ;

" (2.) To notify personally, or by letter or otherwise, the parents
or guardians of such children of the neglect or violation on their
part of the provisions of the law ;

" (3.) To impose a rate-bill on such parents or guardians asco
tinue to neglect or violate the provisions of the said law, not ex
ing one dollar per month for each of their children not attending
school, or to make complaint of such neglect or violation to a ln
gistrate having jurisdiction in such cases, as provided by law, and
to deliver to said magistrate a statement of the names and residep
of the parents or guardians of such children."

Non-resident Pupils.-An alteration has been made in the P'e
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sent law on this subject as follows :--" The trustees of every school
section, municipality, or division shall have authority to admit non-
resident pupils to their school, on payment in advance of fees or
rate-bill not exceeding fifty cents a month per pupil ; and it shall
be their duty to admit on the terms aforesaid any non-resident pu-
pils who reside nearer to such school than to the school in their own
section ; and in case of dispute as to the distance from the school,
the inspector shall decide. The attendance of such pupils must,
as usual, be included in the half-yearly return of the school of the
section in which the pupils reside."

Two or more Schools may, with the consent of the inspector, be
established in any school section.

iSuperannuation of Teachers.--The whole of the consolidated law
on this subject is as follows :-

" 1. It shall be the duty of the Council of Public Instruction
to prescribe, with the approbation of the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, regulations within the restrictions imposed by this Act, for
granting pensions to superannuated or worn out teachers of Public
and High Schools and Collegiate Institutes.

" 2. Every male teacher of a public school holding a certificate of
qualification under this Act shall pay into the fund for the support
of superannuated school teachers, through the Public School In-
spector, the sum of four dollars annually in half-yearly sums ;

"(a.) Every female teacher holding a like certificate, and every
legally qualified Head Master of a High School, may also pay into
the fund a like sum annually.

"3. Any teacher retiring fron the profession shall be entitled to
receive back from the Chief Superintendent one-half of any sums
paid in by him or her to the f und, through the Public School In-
spector, or otherwise ;

"(a.) On the decease of any teacher, his wife, or other legal repre-
sentative, shall be entitled to receive back the full amount paid into
the superannuation fund by such teacher, with interest at the rate
of seven per centum per annum.

"4. Every teacher who, while engaged in his profession, contri-
butes to the Superannuated Teachers' Fund, as provided by this
Act, shall, on reaching the age of sixty years, be entitled to retire
from the profession at his discretion, and receive an allowance or
pension at the rate of six dollars per annum for every year of such
service in Upper Canada or Ontario, upon furnishing to the Council
of Public Instruction satisfactory evidence of good moral charac-
ter, of his age, and of the length of his service as a Public or High
School Teacher in Upper Canada or Ontario ;

" (a.) Such pension may be supplemented out of local funds by
any Municipal Council or Public or High School Board or Board
of Education, at its pleasure.

"5. Every teacher under sixty years of age who has contributed
as aforesaid, and who is disabled from practising his profession,
shall be entitled to a like pension, or local supplementary allowance,
Ilpon furnishing the like evidence, and upon furnishing to the Coun-
cil from time to time, in addition thereto, satisfactory evidence of
his being disabled;

"(a.) Every teacher entitled to receive an allowance from the Su-
Perannuated Teachers' Fund, who holds a first or second class Pro-
vincial Certificate, or who is an authorized Head Master of a High
School or Collegiate Institute, shall, in addition to the said allow-
ance or pension, be entitled to receive a further allowance at the
rate of one dollar per annum for every year of service while le held
Such certificate, or while he acted as Head Master of a High School
or Collegiate Institute.

"6. The retiring allowance shall cease at the close of the year of
the death of the recipient, and may be discontinued at any time
should the pensioned teacher fail to maintain a good moral charac-
ter, to be vouched for (when required) to the satisfaction of the
Council of Public Instruction.

" 7. If any pensioned teacher shall, with the consent of the
Council, resume the profession of teaching, the payment of his
allowance shall be suspended from the time of his being so
enlgaged.

"(a.) In case of his again being placed by the Council on the su-
Perannuation list, a pension for the additional time of teaching
shall be allowed him, on his compliance with this Act and the pre-
Scribed regulations.

''8. No teacher shall be entitled to share in the Superannuated
Teachers' fund, unless:-

"(a.) He has contributed to said fund the sum of four dollars, or
nIOre, per annum, during and for the period of his teaching school,
or of his receivino aid from said fund:

"(b.) He furnishes satisfactory evidence to the Council of Public
nIstruction, of good moral character, age and length of service as

I public or high school teacher, as provided by this Act.

Shi 4. The municipal treasurer, or other treasurer of school moneys,all. at the end of eaoh half-year, pay over to the order of the In-

spector the amount of money which is in such treasurer's hands,
being inoneys which said Inspector has deducted, as required by law,
from salaries of male teachers, or is payable by such teachers, for
the superannuated teachers' fund for such half-year."

Teachers-Miscellaneous Provisions. -The other provisions of the
new law relating to teachers are as follows :-

" 1. Every master and teacher of a Public or High School or
Collegiate Institute shall be entitled to be paid his salary for the
authorized holidays occurring during the period of his engagement
with the trustees, and also for the vacations which follow immedi-
ately on the expiration of the school term during which he has
served, or of the term of his agreement with such trustees.

" (a.) In case of sickness, certified by a medical man, he shall be
entitled to his salary during such sickness for a period at the rate of
not exceeding four weeks for the entire year ; which period may be
increased at the pleasure of the trustees.

" 2. Every master of a Public or High School or Collegiate Insti-
tute shall keep, in the prescribed form, general and daily class re-
gisters, and he shall record therein the admission, promotion, re-
inoval, or otherwise, of the pupils in his school;

" (a.) The said registers shall be provided at the expense of the
school by the trustees thereof.

"3. The teacher's right to salary at the rate mentioned in his
agreement, while it remains unpaid, shall only apply where the
teacher prosecutes his claim for salary within three months after
it is due and payable by the school trustees."

Public School fnspectors.-The provisions of the new law in re-
gard to Inspectors are important and valuable. They are :-

"I1. No Inspector of Schools hereafter appointed shall, during
his tenure of office, engage in or hold any other employment, office,
or calling which would interfere with the full discharge of his duties
as Inspector as required by law.

"2. Any county, city, or town inspector shall be subject to dis-
missal by a majority of the members of the council or board ap-
pointing him, in case of misconduct or inefficiency, or by a vote of
two-thirds of such council or board without such cause.

" 3. In cases where the inspector requires the testimony of wit-
nesses to the truth of any facts alleged in any complaint or appeal
made to him, it shall be lawful for such inspector to administer an
oath to such witnesses, or to require their solemn affirmation, be-
fore receiving their testimony.

" 4. Every county School Inspector shall be entitled to an allow
ance from the county council, including travelling expenses, of such
an amount as the council may determine, when not fixed by law, for
performing the following additional duties :-

" (1.) Equalizing annually, with the mayors, reeves, or deputy
reeves, as required by law, the assessments in union school sections
or divisions;

"(2.) Visiting and inspecting schools, and giving specialcertificates
to teachers in new and remote townships, under the authority of
this Act;

"(3.) Examining and admitting pupils to High Schools.
"5. Any inspector, or other duly qualified person, appointed

to inspect schools in new and remote townships, and to advise
and encourage the settlers to establish schools for their children,
under the regulations and with the aid provided by law, or to
report on any school matter, shall be entitled to such additional
or other remuneration out of any moneys appropriated by the
Legislature for that purpose, as may be deemed just and equita-
ble, considering the nature and extent of the duties to be per-
formed.

"6. It shall be the duty of every inspector-
"(1.) To deliver from time to time, under regulations to be pre-

scribed, a public lecture or lectures in his county or division, on
some subject connected with the objecta, principles, and means of
practical education;

"(2.) To endorse under such general regulations as may from
time to time be prescribed under this Act as valid within the
county, riding, or division in which he is inspector, any third-
class certificate issued by any county or city board of exa-
miners;

" (3.) To examine and give, under such general regulations or in-
structions as aforesaid, special certificates from time to time, to
teachers in new and remote townships in the county, riding, or
division in which he is inspector ; which certificates shall be valid in
such townships for the periods mentioned in the regulations;

" (4.) To examine and give at hisi discretion, under general regula-
tions and instructions framed by tne Council of Public Instruction
for that purpose, a special certificate to be valid for one year, to a
senior pupil (or pupils) of a Public School, or other persons, to act
as monitor or assistant, or monitors or assistants, in such Public
Schools.

" (a.) The;inspector shall not grant certificates without being fully

1874.]
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satisfied that the pupil or-person is qualified to teach the subjects
for which he has been or may be employed.

"(5.) To perform the duties required of him by this Act, in regard
to the formation, alteration, and assessment roll of school sections
in the unorganized townships.

"(6.) To apply at his discretion to the township council to alter
the boundaries of any school section or school sections within his
jurisdiction.

"(7.) To direct trustees at their discretion, as to the deposit with
the county treasurer or investment of the compensation awarded
for school sites.

"(8.) To decide any dispute which may arise as to the comparative
distance of the homes of non-resident pupils from the school of their
section, or from the school of the adjoining section or division.

"(9.) To act jointly with two other persons as valuator of school
section sites, school-houses and other school property in a town-
ship, as may be directed by a Town Council, and to report the re-
sult to the Council.

"(10.) Torecommend to the County Council such special or ad-
ditional aid as he may deem advisable to be given to new or needy
school sections in the county.

"(11.) To give orders onthe county treasurer or sub-treasurer, or
on the treasurer of the school trustees or village corporation, for
any moneys in his hands, deducted by such inspector, or otherwise,
payable into the Superannuated Teachers' Fund."

Behools in Unorganized Townships.-The new law amply provides
for the formation and alteration of achool sections in unorganized
townships ; for the election of trustees, and for the levying and
collecting of school rates in such sections. Indeed, the provi-
sions of the law are extended to all such townships, even where
they have no municipal organization. The Inspector and Stipen-
diary Magistrate concerned are the agents employed in this good
work.

Miscellaneous.-Provision has been made for giving certificates
to persons trained in any Normal School or certificated as teachers
in any part of Her Majesty's Dominions ; also for trustees (if they
choose) to purchase approved library and prize-books any where.
Such are the principal provisions of the new School Act. It will
be published and sent out as soon as the statutes are ready.

II. THE CONSOLIDATED PUBLIC SCHOOL LAWS.

reference is given to the Act in which the clause may be found, the
section and sub-section if necessary, so that in any case one maY
consult all the legislation that bears upon the subject. Even one
of the ten divisions of the second part relating to trustees of rural
sections, that bearing upon the powers and duties of these trustees,
is itself divided into eleven sub-divisions-such as defining the
duties of the secretary-treasurer, the collector, the auditors, mak-
ing provision for acquiring schools sites and the erection of build-
ings, the providing of adequate school accommodation, the employ-
ment and payment of teachers, assessments, the admission of pupils
under certain circumstances, supervision of text books, school re-
ports, returns semi-annually to the inspector, compulsory attend-
ance, and to exempt in their discretion indigent persons in their re-
spective sections from the payment of school rates, and distribute
the amount among the other residents. This second part extends
over fifteen pages of the bill, consists of forty sections, and would
of itself make an unusually large bill without including the other
eleven parts which compose the whole measure.

The third part consists of the duties and powers of township coun-
cils. This does not take such a wide range as the last. It is con-
fined to the formation of union of achool sections, rural school as-
sessments and loans, to establish township boards under certain con-
ditions, to authorize or make loans to the trustees or such sections
as require aid, to provide school houses, township libraries, and
model school, and to regulate the alteration of school section bound-
aries. This part is all comprised in about six pages, and embraces
some fifteen sections of the bill.

The fourth part embraces the duties and powers of county and
municipal councils in regard to the public schools within their mu-
nicipalities. These are mainly, to levy by assessment a sum equal
to the legislative grant ; to appoint county inspectors ; to appoint
a county board of examiners ; to name the auditors for the county;
to raise or loan school moneys; to appoint township sub-treasurers;
to aid new and needy sections; and to provide for the salaries of
teachers and officers.

The fifth part has reference to cities, towns, and incorporated vil-
lages, and defines the duties and powers both of the council and the
trustee boards. These consist principally of the mode of eleotion,
both where a division into wards obtains and where it does nct ; it
defines who are voters, and provides for the case of disputed eleC-
tions ; pointa out the powers of the boards, who may appoint offi-
cers, hold and manage school property, erect school houses, deter-
mine the kind of schools, and their teachers. unite with high school

This is a voluminous affair, consisting of seventy-three pages of if they please; furnish a financial estimate to the City Council, to
closely printed matter, divided into twelve distinct parts, and em- collect fees for books and stationery if they choose to do so ; arrange
bracing some one hundred and ninety-three sections with sub-sec- teachers' salaries, and make an annual report; appoint an inspector
tions without number. Such a work as this has been much desired and a city board of Examiners.
by al those who were in any way connected with the administra- The sixth part refers to public school teachers and their duties.
tion of our school laws, and if found, upon trial, to have been skil- The seventh to public school inspectors, their duties and qualificl-
fully executed, will entitle Mr. Attorney-General Mowat to the gra- tions. The eighth to county and city boards of examiners. The
titude of trustees and inspectors in all parts of the Province. it ninth to school trustees and their duties. The tenth to the Chie
affords abundant evidence of much work of the very kind that any Superintendent of Education and his duties. The eleventh con-
other than a lawyer would at once pronounce irksome drudgery. tains some special provisions. The twelfth refers to penal and in'
To collate, expunge, and bring together whatever remains in force terpretation clauses. We question if any other bill has been intro-
of half a dozen different acts, and arrange these disjecta membra un- duced during the session that was so much needed or calculated to be
der their appropriate headings, would be a labour of love to only more useful to the people of the country than this. It is true there
few, and assuredly we do not envy the man who undertook the is nothing new in the measure, unless we can call new the Act pasSe
work, and has already so nearly brought it to a conclusion. The during the present session, whose various provisions are nol
necessity of such a work has been universally admitted, as the school incorporated with the general measure. It is simply an abstract 0
laws of this Province which ought, above all others, to be clear, ex- all the laws that have passed on the subject of education in thi»
plicit, void of intricacy and legal technicalities, have become so in- Province during the last quarter of a century, so that everything
volved and obscure that the well-drilled legal student was frequent- bearing upon a given point may be seen at a glance. It has, 1o
y at fault regarding their meaning, and even the decisions of the doubt, cost a great deal of labour, and in calculated to save s *

Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas have not always stood more to those who have to apply its provisions.-London fre
the test of further and more careful investigation. It is just doubt- Press.
ful whether a single man in the Province, be he barrister or judge,
understands these laws as well as Dr. Ryerson, and it is a rare thing
to find his opinion set aside by any of the Courts from which deci- • 9 $ tÛo 1cipUut.
sions or rulings have been obtained. If this codification of the school
laws makes them so plain that an ordinary layman can trust himself
with their interpretation, then a good work will have been done, and 1. SCHOOL DISCIPLINE AND MANAGEMENT.
the Attorney-General i entitled to the credit of it. It is perhaps not surprising that in some matters communite#

It is useless to attempt to summarise this voluminous document and legislative bodies are a little inclined to move in circles,.Or
lu a newspaper article. The divisions of the subject might afford rather to adopt that pendulum movement, which, after carryÉo5
the readers of the Free Preu some idea of the manner in which the them past the mean, brings them back after a time very near
work has been done. The second part, for instance, collecta from starting point. An unmistakable grievance comes to light, an ti
all the acts on the statute book whatever now remain in force re- doubted defect is discovered, and forthwith the impetus of refo
garding trustees of rural sections-such as the manner of their elec- carries us to the other extreme. Thus, striking instances o a
tion, the definition of the office, the qualifications required for the ship to honest but helpless debtors have sometimes led to lW t
office, provisions regarding school meetinigs, the nature of the cor- tion by which rogues have been enabled to laugh at their credito
poration and its powers, the restrictions imposed upon the corpora- importunities. Thus the humanitarian movement in England iu
tion and the validity of their contracts, with other matters in re- tender regard for criminals insisted on the abolition of all co th
ference both to their powers and duties ; and in every instance the punishment, until the growing mania for garotting convintce
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legislature that it would not do to shrink from the infliction of phy- th
sical pain until the garotters set the example in the treatment which bo
they accorded to their victims. Something of this sort is discerni- th
ble in the controversy which has recently occupied the Board of io
Education in New York, as to the repeal of the by-law prohibiting ta
corporal punishment in the public schools of the city. The history th
of this question is an instructive one. Of course, originally, and in re
fact until a not very remote period the injunction of the ancient at
sage was fully acted up to in the schools, and pupils wandered, qr
though not at their own sweet will, under the birches. How gen- be
eral was the practice may be inferred from the dry statistical state- th
ment that in 1864 there were over one hundred thousand cases of m
corporal punishment in the male grammar schools and primary au
chools and departments, while only twelve principals of primary no

achools and departments found themselves able to maintain order th
without the aid of the rod. In the following year several instances pe
of cruelty on the part of teachers in inflicting punishment came be- in
fore the Board of Education and superintendents of schools, and an
this led to a resolution being offered in the Board, instructing the th
Committee on By-laws to report a resolution prohibiting corporal th
punishment in all the primary schools and departments. This was P(
thought to be going a little too far, but finally the Committee re- nE
ported a by-law directing that corporal punishmenl should be in- m
flicted only by the principal, or by the vice-principal in the absence re
of the principal. The teachers, or a great many of them, protested re
against this radical innovation, but the regulation was adopted and th
went into force. The effect was at once very marked. During the g
first month that the by-law went inito operation, November, 1865, T
the punishments fell off to the annual rate of 46,000, a decreae of ci
over 50 per cent, and in subsequent months the diminution con-
tinued. In 1866 the whole number of punishments in all the schools
was but 34,000, and 64 out of 193 discarded the rod entirely. On
the other hand the average rate of scholarship increased fron
81 to over 84 per cent, and there was a considerable increase in the paverage attendance. These results were considered so satisfactory n
that the Board proceeded, by an unanimous vote, to abolish cor- t
poral punishment in the female schools, the primary schools, and pthe primary departments, leaving it in force in the male depart- t
snents. Still the number of punishments declined, so that in 1867 t
the total number in the male department was but 13,000, 7,000 less t
than in the same department in the year proceeding. In 1868, it o
Was down to 8,000, while in more than half of the schools cases of b
orporal punishment had entirely disappeared. Then came the de- b

eisive step. Early in 1870, a by-law was adopted, abolishing cor- t
poral punishment in the public schools. n

Since that date there has been considerable change of opinion p
among those engaged in education. Superintendent Kiddle, who d
at first warmly endorsed the new regulation, in his last report " un-
"hesitatingly recommended, in the light of a large experience as f
"'teacher and Superintendent, that the Board should re-invest the
"principala with the right to inflict, under proper regulations and s
"'restrictions, corporal chastisement upon their -pupils." The re-
Consideration thus suggested resulted in a report from the Committee f
of Teachers, the effect of which was substantially to restore mat-
ters to the same position in which they were prior to 1870. The
Oommittee stated the result of their investigations to be that obedi-
once to ordinary commanda relating to the customary exercises is
nio longer prompt, and sometimes not secured at all ; wilful and de-
fiant disobedience is much more common than formerly ; dis-
Plays of ili temper have increased, and insolent behaviour has be-
come more common ; and generally a great falling off has been ob-
served in the general tone of the pupils' manners and morals. The
Board of Education met a few days ago to consider this report,
but, after considerable discussion, the motion for its adoption was
niegatived by a majority, and the report was ordered to lie on the
table.

The mistake into which the Board fell in 1870, and which there
in now a growing disposition to correct, was in making corporal
Pu'nishment absolutely impossible in any case. So long as the inflic-
tion1 of such punishment was simply hedged round with the most
Stringent regulations, the experiment worked admirably, and in
14ost of the schools the bare knowledge that resort to this expedi-
ont was possible was found quite sufficient to restrain the pupils
and render them submissive to authority, without the necessity of
ever resorting to the actual exercise of the power. Masters on their
Part felt a pride in being able to govern their schools by more gen-
tle expedients, and while the final resort was still open to them, one
institution after another ceased to avail itself of it. But when the
authority was absolutely taken from them, and the pupils became
aware of the fact, a great restraint was removed, and in the case of
the Most disorderly class of pupils, there was frequently no alter-
native but to try and get them out of the schools altogether.
TeaChers of inferior vr would probably be the ùr#t to .omplain

at their hands were tied. There is no doubt, we suppose, that
ys can be governed without resort to corporal chastisement, but
e success of such government impies instructors of a type super-
r to what, even under the best educational laws, is in all cases at-
iñable. We shall not be surprised, therefore, if the Board restores
e power of punishment to the masters, while requiring a faithful
cord of all cases in which it is exercised to be kept and forwarded
stated periods to the superintendent. Such a solution of the
estion, however, or indeed any satisfactory solution, will hardly
brought about by such arguments as some of the commissioners

ought proper to advance. Thus a Mr. Matthewson, one of the
embers of the Board, commenced by holding himself up as an ex-
mple of the salutary influence of corporal chastisement ; had it
t been for such punishment, lie honestly beieved he would not
en have been a member of the Board. But notwithstanding his
rsonal gratitude to the rod, he opposed the report of the Com-
ittee, because he beieved that inquiry would show that the worst
d most desperate criminals were men who had been subjected in
eir boyhood to the most frequent corporal punishment. How
at fact, even if admitted, could justify the total abolition of cor-
oral punishment in all cases, he does not seem to have thought it
ecessary to state. Excessive and injudicious severity is doubtless
ore to be deprecated than the laxity now complained of ; it is the
collection of such severity in the past which has turned the cur-
nt of opinion so strongly in the other direction. Nevertheless,
e adoption of an entirely opposite course is not without its dan-
ers, and if the experience in New York, as reported by the
eachers' Committee, may be accepted, the consequences in that
ty are already very perceptible. -Montreal Gazette.

2. CORPORAL PUNISHMENT IN NEW YORK.

Corporal punishment was abolished some three years ago in the
ublic schools of the city lof New York. Many of the teachers
ever adhered very strictly to the rule, and now all of them seem
o have grown tired of the experiment. Several months since, a
etition, signed by 1,200 of the leading teachers, was presented to
he school board, asking that the power to punish their pupils with
he rod be restored to them. They allege that the schools under
ueir control have suffered greatly in discipline, and in the efficiency
f their instruction during the three years that the rod has not
een in use. The board has had the matter under consideration.
ut bas not yet, we believe, reached a positive conclusion. Mean-
ime, the question has been taken up by the press of the city and
early all the leading papers have published editorials and corres-
ondence on the subject. As reflecting the general spirit of the
iscussion,we take the following from the Journal of Commerce:
Few parents, however tenderly they would shield their offspring

rom the teacher's rod, will seriously argue that corporal punish-
nent should be totally banished from the schools. In their parti-
ality they may honestly think their own Ned or Willie manage-
able by kindness at school-though they frankly confess that he is
ond of fun, high spirited, thoughtless, and not always tractable at
home ; but they admit that the unruly, stone-throwing, vulgar Tom
and Joe, belonging to the family across the street, might be made
i little better by the touch of the ferrule or strap in the hands of
tfie master, acting in loco parentis. Proteste against the chastise-
ment of pupils always come from the parents of those who receive
it, not from impartial and disinterested persons. The latter, re-
presenting a natural and healthful public sentiment, do not find
their sympathies enlisted by stories of the birching of fractious
pupils in the achools. Calling up recollections of their own youth,
they know, from vivid experience, that when they received punish-
ment they merited it ; and they suppose that the same rule of sin
and penalty holds good now in schools where the punitive law sur-
vives. We dare say that out of a hundred men who were whipped
in the schools of twenty or thirty years ago, when the rod was the
usual, accepted, and highly successful means'of government, ninety-
nine will now laughingly acknowledge that they deserved puniah-
ment twice as often as they got it ; and they are not aware that the
youth of the present day are so much sweeter tempered and more
angelic in general, that they can be controlled solely by the law of
love. It is one thing to reform school discipline by prohibiting the
rod ; it is decidedly another thing to reform juvenile human nature
so as to make the rod unnecessary ; and the latter is the real task to
be accomplished before corporal punishment can be safely dispensed
with in the schools. We would not leave this matter to be decided
wholly by the teachers, though their opinion and advice are worth
having. Here and there we may find a teacher, passionate, brutal,
entirely incompetent to govern a school wisely and well. Such a
man would be continually resorting to physical force if he could
have his way. He could make the pupils fear, not love him ; and
on the whole, thouglh he might maumtamn the Most perfect order in
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the school, he is not the kind of a teacher that we would hold up to Twelfth. Instances of gross and continued neglect of studies are
admiration, and whose views on this subject we would take up and more frequent. This has nearly doubled the labour of the class
follow. But the majority of teachers are persons who love the teachers, while the advancement of the children in a given time has
business of educating; who take a kindly interest in the scholars, been much less.
and who would gladly be spared the trouble and pain of chastising Thirteenth. Poor men are often compelled to visit the schools
them, if it were possible to conduct the school on the pacifie, non- to assist in governing their children, often at great inconvenience
restraint system. This is simply impossible ; so say twelve hundred and loss of part of a day's work, and make it the cause of con-
teachers, male and female, in the city of New York; and plaint against the public schools. Moreover, parental settlement
we are bound to give them a fair hearing when they petition for of school difficulties, and punishment for school offences, have no
the restoration of the rod. These teachers have had three years' restraining influence upon other scholars.
experience of the "love " plan of governing bad boys, and they Fourteenth. Teachers resort to questionable expedients to se-
unanimously declare it a failure, not simply as to the refractory cure that obedience and attention, without which their classes
youngsters themselves, but worse still, the more docile and amiable cannot be brought up to grade.
class, who are made insubordinate, and idle and vicious by the un- Fifteenth. Juvenile lawlessness, rudeness, profanity and crime,
restrained example of the little miscreants. In many cases the only have manifestly increased since the abolition of corporal punish-
remedy has been to expel the troublesome boys from the school, ment, thus proving a directly evil influence upon society in general.
turning them forth to grow into boorish and dangerous men. Sixteenth. A large number of bad children, who might have
Among the 1,200 teachers who request that corporal punishment be been reformed under the old system, have been " worked out" of
revived in the schools, are some who voluntarily abandoned it, be- the schools, or taken out, and " put where they could be made to
fore the board of education adopted the by-law of 1870. These mind."
teachers weremisled bybooktheories, and hadreallypersuadedthen- While, therefore, in the opinion of your committee, this question
selves that by the exercise of judgment, firmness, and patience, is one of very serious import, and we have no reason to doubt that
they could reduce the most rebellious boys to love and obedience. the tendency elsewhere is to imitate the practice which has
They have given the new-fangled plan a faithful trial, and they are been lately adopted in our schools, dispensing with the use
among the first to solicit permission to take the back track. We of the rod altogether, we feel compelled to say, that the ex-
have been so much impressed by reading the petition of the perience of our ablest and most successful teachers, in and out of
teachers, that we regard the re-introduction of corporal punishment our public schools, leads us to the opinion that no real practical
as the one thing now vitally needful to keep the male schools from good has resulted from the change, but that, on the contrary, much
ruin. Our comnmon school system is open to many serious objec- evil has been occasioned by it. The effect of unrestrained disorder-
tions ; if to these is now to be added the fact that the schools are only ly cohduct, on the part of one pupil in a class, is, of itself, sufficient
noisy playgrounds, and that the pupils are indulged in idleness, to demoralize the whole class. There is at present but one remedy,
impudence and viciousness, unchecked by wholesome correction. under our rules, for such cases, and that is to remove the bad in-
then we shall be brought again to consider the question whether fluence and example by expulsion, which results in turning a bad
the common schools themselves should not follow the fate of the boy into the streets. This not only does not work a salutary change
old-time rod and be abolished. in the pupil, but removes all chances of his permanent reformation:

We append as matter of interest, in connection with the dis- and in this connection we cannot refrain from calling the attention
cussion, some extracts from the report of the committee of the of the board to the fact, that in most of the reformatory institutions
board intrusted with the examinations of the subject : in this city, we find quite a number of bright boys who have actually

Twenty-five of the principals of our Male Grammar Schools, been placed there, simply because their parents, by their own,
Primary Departments and Primary Schools, have been examined, confession, could not control them at home, and could not have
at considerable length, to ascertain their views as to the success of them governed in our schools, where they ought now to be.-Penn-
the experiment of the present system of exclusive moral suasion sylvania School Journal.
upon the disclipine and scholarships of our schools. These princi-
pals were selected in part by lot, and in part by the older and 3. SUSPENDING A BAD BOY.more experienced of our teachers, some of whom were known to
have dispensed with the use of corporal punishment in the manage- To the Editor cf the Journal of Education.
ment of their school before its abolition by the board ; but the re- SIR,-Suspension seldom or never creates remorse for its cause.
sult of the inquiry bas shown that the unanimous sentiment of Remorse is a rare emotion, not only among boys, but among men-
these teachers, is in favour of the restoration to principals of male When we can get it the victory is won; the boy manages himself
grammar and primary departments, of the right to inflict corporal afterwards. We must not confound spite, independence or evef
punishment, under proper restrictions, upon wilfully disobedient vexation with remorse. Remorse is self-condemnation-a moral
and incorrigible boys, and that such a change would be not only condition far too refined to be expected from boys needing suspen-
highly beneficial, but is indispensible to the proper discipline and sion. Two things will produce remorse-reflection and moral sus-
general progress of the schools. sion ; but a reflecting boy seldom needs suspension, and if moral

The main points brought out by our investigations are as follows : suasion is the remedy, then it is the teacher's fault for withholdilg
First. Obedience to ordinary commands, relating to the custo- it. Even if suspension should create regret for the loss of educs-

mary exercises of the classes, is no longer prompt and exact. tion, which, however, with this class of boys it never does, still
Second. Obedience in matters calling for self-denial or sub- regret is not remorse. But it may be argued that, if by any measl

mission of the pupil's will to that of the teacher is seldom prompt- other than beating, we can make a bad boy behave, no matter abou.t
ly secured. remorse ; well, I concede this, with a slight reservation, for behavi'

Third. Wilful and defiant disobedience is much more common our is a thing we want. The two remaining means are bribe and
than heretofore, and manifestations of ill-temper and ill-manners love. Now we know that with men the power of a bribe depend'
much more frequent. on its quantity and on the strength of principle opposed to it. The

Fourth. Insolent behaviour and indifference, and disrespect to price of behaviour of a poor bad boy would be disregarded by a
all school authority have greatly increased. rich man's son, thus, waiving the moral of the bribe, we should

Fifth. Truancy is more frequent. have te give unequal quantities for the saine commodity. The
Sixth. Personal cleanliness, also the proper care of books, slates other means is love. Now of all means of order love is the best

and other school property, are not as easily secured as formerly. but, like faith, it must have a cause; and of all causes capable Of
Seventh. Gross disobedience in all sorts of matters, such as to inspiring love, a bad boy is the most unlikely. There is another

require interference of some authority external to the teacher, has property of suspension that appears to be overlooked-the more
greatly increased. is used the less is its effect ; suspend one spirited bad boy the effet

Eighth. The defiance of parental authority, especially in cases may be vexation ; suspend two you reduce the vexation; suspe"
of children with widowed mothers, has more than doubled ; many half-a-dozen and the first boy will be greatly relieved both of Ve3ar
such boys, proving entirely beyond control, have drifted out of the tion and disgrace. The rule holds good among men ; a minist
schools into the street, or workshops, or private schools. can with duty and impunity descant publicly on the depravitY 0

Ninth. Pupils in the higher classes are less docile than formerly, his congregation, but let him single out one. * * * But e
thus showing that previous school training has not tended to forni "must not use any means that will irritate or annoy the childr
habits of obedience and submission. in school," says the Superintendent of Schools in Chicago, te

Tenth. Teachers have, to some extent, fallen into the habit of teachers in convention. Instead of building a Reformatory for
overlooking offences committed by boys known to be beyond 600 bad ones suspended, would not the breaking of the boys 'lave
parental control, and have thus lowered their standards of disci- been more cheaply and more quickly done, if the 600 teachers
pline, to the injury of their pupils. been let at once at the 30,000 scholars with 600 rawhides i

Eleventh. Children are ruder, both in and out of school, and less JOHN 1RELAND, Teacher,
self-respectful, than under the old system. $ect'ion qix, Pilkingto'
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23rd, 25th, 27th. Snow, 1st, 5th, 12th, 13th, 20th, 24th, 26th, 29th. Rain'
2nd, 3rd. 4th, 8th, 9th, 11th. Mill pond free from ice on 4th ; frozen the
third time, 5th ; free, 12th ; and frozen, 14th. Mean monthly tempera-
ture + 5 in excess of average December 12 years.

HAMILTON.- Hail, 13th. Wind storms, 3rd, 4th, 5th. Snow, lst, 12th,
13th, 19th, 24th, 26th, 29th, 30th. Rain, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 8th, 9th, 11th,
12th, 19th, 26th.

SicoE.--Wind'storms, 4th, 29th. Snow, 1st, 13th, 26th, 29th. Rain,
2nd--4th, 9th, 11th, 12th.

WINDsoP.-Wind storns, 4th, 27th, 29th. Fog, 18th. Snow, lst, 13tb,
25th. Rain, 2nd-4th, 8th, 11th, 12th. Lunar halo, 4th, 5th, 24th, 25th,
26th, 28th, 29th. Meteor in S. towards H., 23rd. On the lakes, naviga-
tion closed about the lst of the month, and on the Detroit River about 24th.

V. gaptro oit yratital êdutation.

1. NO TIME FOR SINGING, ETC.
A hint to teachers worth remembering is given by the Minneso-

ta Teacher, thus : " We occasionally hear teachers complain that
they can find no time for certain general school exercises, such as
language lessons, lessons in natural science, singing, &c., &c. Their
pupils are backward, and must spend their time upon the ordinary
lessons of the text-books. So they work on conscientiously, pa-
tiently, and wonder that they do not, after all, witness a really
rapid and satifactorily thorough progress in their school. They
wonder, too, that their neighbour has taken a more backward
school, given lessons in language, lessons upon plants, animals and
inorganic things, and, to crown all, brought about a good understand-
ing of arithmetic, geography, reading and writing. It was the
spirit which led the successful teacher to adopt language lessons, ob-
ject lessons and composition writing, which found its way into her
pupils and bore down all obstaoles."

2. JOHNNY BECOMES ACQUAINTED WITH SOMETHING
HE CAN'T FEE.

The following, by Adam Stwin, which we find in the Young Folks
Department of the Christian Union is such an admirable specimen
of an object lesson, that we insert it as a model for those who wish
to do something with lessons in objecta in their schools.

Johnny is a seeker ; and like every other little boy who keep his
wits about him and watches things, he is continually making dis-
coveries-the best of all ways for getting knowledge.

The other morning he found on ny table a amall piece of painted
steel, shaped like a capital U, only there was a short bar of iron
across the top, which made it look like a flattened D.

" What a funny little horseshoe !" said Johnny, picking it up.
Why didn't they put some holes in for the nails 7"

"That isn't a horseshoe," I said. "l It's a magnet."
"Magnet ! What's that ?"
As Johnny asked the question, he turned the thing over in his

hands, and pulled the bar a little to see how it was fastened on
The bar slipped and when lie tried to pull it back into place, one
end came off, so that the bar hung only by a corner.

" Never mind," I said, as he looked up with a scared expression
that plainly said, " I didn't mean to break it !"

" It isn't broken. Put the bar back."
Johnny put it back, and it sprang into place with a sharp click.
" That's funny," he cried again. " What made it jump so

And what makes it stick? It doesn't feel sticky."
" We call it magnetism," I said. " Now take hold of the bar

and see if you can pull it straight off."
"I can't. It sticks fast."
"Pull harder."
Johnny braced himself 'for 'a strong pull. Suddenly the ba

came off and the little' fellow went tumbling backward into th
middle of the room.

" Well, I never 7" he cried good naturedly, picking himself up
"What did you say makes it hold so hard ?"

"Magnetism," I said again.
"But what is magnetism ?"
"I couldn't tell you if I tried ; but I think you could lear

a good deal about it with that magnet."
"Could I? Let me try."
That is one of Johnny's ways of amusing himself. He likes t

find out things for himself, as well as most boys like to work a
puzzles.

" You will find a lot of things in that box of odds and ends tha
may help you." ,

Saying this I went about my business, leavirg the young Far
aday to pursue his studies as best he might. When I came hom
in the evening I found him more puzzled than I left him.

" That's the queerest thing 1 ever saw." lie said. " Some thing

just jump at it as though they were alive ; some things it pulls,
and sometimes you can lift a whole string of things with it, holding
on to each other juat like a swarm of bees.; and some things it
doesn't pull a bit."

" That's a very long lesson you've learned," I said. " What thinga
does it pull ?"

" These," lie said, pointing to a pile of things on one side of the
box. " And these other things it doesn't pull 7"

" Let us aee what you have in this pile," I said, looking at th@
first little heap. " Keys "

" Trunk keys," said Johnny. " It doesn't pull door keys. I
tried ever so many-"

" Try this key," said I taking one from my pocket. "This is
trunk key. See if the magnet pulls it."

"No-o," said Johnny, thoughtfully, "it doesn't, but it pulled all
the rest of the trunk keys I could find."

"Now try this key to the door of my office,"
Johnny tried it, and to his great amazement, the key stuck fast

to the magnet.
" Clearly," said I, '' the magnet pulls some door keys, and faiB

to pull some trunk keys."
Johnny was puzzled more than ever. He looked at one pile Of

keys, then at the other, thought a moment, then picked up Iy
trunk key, and said, '' This key is brass. The rest are iron."

'That's so," I said.
"And all these door keys that the magnet didn't pull," lie con-

itinued, "are brass too. May be the magnet can't pull brass
things."

" Suppose you try. But first see if there are any brass things
in your pile of things the magiet pulled."

Johnny looked them over and found not ono. In the other pile
he found a brass nail, some brass pins, a hinge, and several other
articles made of brass, none of which the magnet would pull. Thel
we tried the castors of my chair, and all the other brasa thing We
could find with the same result.

" There's no use trying any more," said Johnny at lat. " The
magnet won't pull brass."

" Then, there's another matter settled," I said. "l The magpl'
does not pull brass. Is there anything else that it does not pull 1

"Wood," said Johnny. "I tried lots of pieces."
"Anything else."
"Stones," said Johnny decidedly.
"What are these V" I asked holding up a couple of heavy stones

lie had put among the things the magnet pulled.
" I guess I put those there by mistake, said Johnny, testing witl

the magnet a number of stones in the other pile.
" Try them," I said.
" Oh !" he said, as the magnet lifted them. "I forgot. It docà

lift some stones."
" Well, what else have you in that pile of things the magnet dia

not pull."
" Glass, leather, lead, bone, cloth, tin, zinc, corn, and a lot of

things."
" Very well. Now let us see what the magnet does pull."
" Iron keys," said Johnny, " and nails."
" Here's a nail in this other pile."
" That's a brasa nail. The magnet only pulls iron nails."
" la this an iron nail 1" I asked, taking a amall white nail froe

the first pile.
"No ; that's tin I guess, or zinc. It oughtn't to be in that pil:
"Why not ï"
"Because the magnet does not pull tin or zinc."
"See " he added, touching first a bit of tin-foil, then a piece

sheet zinc, with the magnet.
r " I handed him the white nail, and said. "Try thi."

That is queer !" he said, as the nail sprang to meet the magn •

" Try this strip of tin." 
Oh that isn't tin; it is just tinned iron. You showed methat

other day. That'll stick." e.
" May be the nail is only covered with tin, and is iron

Is it 7" lie concluded, eagerly, as I broke the nail in two to 1o0
nat its interior- r

"I think it is," I said. Try it with the magnet, and then tii
this white shoe-nail that is white clear through." ed

o The shoe-nail did not stick ; the other did, and :we
t them accordingly.

" What else have we in this pile ?" added
t "Needles, hairpins, screws, wire-iron wire," JohnnY

quickly. " Brass wire doesn't stick, you know." frof
" How about this ?" I asked, taking a small coil of red wire

e my desk."
"I guess that won't stick," said Johnny.

s " Why so 7"
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" Because that's copper wire, and the magnet doesn't seem to

pull anything that isn't iron."
Much to Johnny's satisfaction, the copper wire had to be placed

Iith the things not affected by the magnet. Then I took up the
two stones, one rusty red, the other quite black. and said:

" What about these 1"
" I guess they must have iron in them too," said Johnny, " Have

they "

" They have," I replied. " They are iron stones as the miners
Call them, or ores from which iron is made. But what made you
think there was iron in them "

" Because they wouldn't have stuck to the magnet if there wasn't,
Would they ? Anyhow al these things that do stick have iron in
them."

'' Quite true. So you have learned another very important fact
about the magnet. Can you tell me what it is. The fact, I mean."

" The magnet pulls iron," said Johnny.
" Good," said I; " and it is also true that the magnet does not

pull-"
"Things that are not iron," said Johnny.
"True, again," I said, " so far as our experiments go. There

rnay be things besides iron that the magnet will pull, and there
Xnay be times when the magnet will not pull iron ; but, so far as we
have tried it, the magnet pulls iron always, and never anything
else."

"But you haven't told me what makes it pull iron."
" That I cannot do any more than you. We see that it does

pull, and can study generally the manner of the pulling-it will
take you a long time to learn all about that ; but just how it is
that the pulling is done, or what makes it, no one has yet found
Out. For convenience, we call the pulling power magnetisn. You
cau keep the magnet, and study its action further. When you've
tried it in every way you can think of, come to me, and l'il show
You ever so many curious things you can do with it."

3. WORDS WITHOUT IDEAS.

Said Kadiga: " Shall I get you the wonderful parrot that sings ail languages, and i
theO delighit of ail Oranada *r'

Odious!" exclaimed the princess. " A horrid, screaming bird, that chatters word
Without ideas ; one must be without brains to tolerate such a pest !"-Irving's A lhambp5*

Go with me into yon school-room, and let rus .listen to the
6xercises of the pupils. The first is a spelling lesson. What do
IWe hear ! Words are pronounced by the master, and the letter
expressing them are named by the pupils. The exercise is gener.
ally this, ard no more. This teacher (?) never makes an effort to
have his pupils understand, much less to comprehend the thoughti
or conceptions of the mind which these words represent. Th
reading lesson is no better. The pupils are taught to pronounc
the words correctly, to raise the voice at the close of a direct ques
tion and to let it fall at a period ; but little effort is expended t
mIake the pupils vigorous thinkers, and to read for the purpose o
aequiring knowledge, and of expressing thought, feeling, and pur
Pose. In geography the questions of the text-book are asked verbatim
and answered verbatim. In grammar, ditto; in arithmetic ditto,-
except that the pupils explain (?) their solutions of " sums" by say
Ing; " I did just as the rule directs and so got the answer.,

Now how can we help exclaiming of these pupils as Irving's prin
cess did of the " wonderful parrot that talks all languages." " Hoi
tid, screaming things, that chatter words without ideas !"-and c
the teacher : " One must be without brains " day after day t
'niact and re-enact such a senseless farce ! And parents of commo
%ense permit this thoughtless, brainless, dementing proces
tO be pursued year after year with their children under th
Petence of eduicatng them-of fitting them for the duties of life
'with here and there one only, when the case becomes remedilesi
Perhaps who exclaims, "1 don't see that sending to school doe
1inuich good." But, how long, oh, how long, is this to continue i
"o Inany schools i Until the press, the pulpit, lecturers, leadin
educators, and persons of intelligence, shall unite in saying, " Thi
far and no farther !"-until mere rote-teaching and rule teachir
shall in most branches, be banished from all our schools.-M. M

Dldwin, in N. Y. State Educational Jounal.

?OLITENESs IN THE ScHooL-Room.-The utmost refinement an
courtesy should mark all the intercourse between the members
the achool, and between teacher and pupils. No matter how gre
the scholastic attainments of a teacher, or how rapid the progre
ofthe pupils in the various school studies, if the cultivation of t]
olversation manners, and habits of the pupils be overlooked, t]

tacher neglects that part of hi work which is the most importan

It is not by frequent lectures on etiquette, or by reading daily to
the school, extracts from the writings of Chesterfield, that these
matters are to be taught. The teacher must lead the way by his
own example, and if this prove what it ought to be, there will be
little trouble with the school. It is to be regretted that teachers
are still to be found, who are slovenly in their dress, and exceed-
ingly coarse in their manners and conversation. By any or al of
these we are not only enabled to read the true character of the
teacher, but we know what we may expect of a school. It is often
possible to tell what the merits of a recitation will be by the manner
of the pupils in coming to class, and the teacher's skill to conduct a
recitation is often shown by his manner, even before he asks a
question. -Pennsylvania School Journal.

4. PROFESSOR AGASSIZ AS A TEACHER.

BY PRoF. W. J. BEAL.

Perhaps I can best give an idea of Professor Agassiz's mode of
teaching by telling how he taught myself in the museum at Cam-
bridge. He was glad to see me there. He said: "You must make
up your mind to be a poor man all your life if you become a natu-
ralist. With my mode of treatment students are about sure to be
discouraged at first. I shall try your patience. You have read
books, but have not studied the subjects themselves. If you study
with me you must not look at a book for some time-several months.
You must learn to see, to observe for yourself. After students get
started once in this way, the longer they study here, the more they
like it, and the more reluctant they are to leave." After some
questions, he handed me half a dozen or more dead sea urchins,
and left me with the remark : " I want you to see what you can
make of them, and in a day or two I will see how you get along."

He assigned me a table in the laboratory, where cords of new
specimens were stacked up in tray-like boxes sitting tightly over
each other. This was a queer way to study, six dry specimens and
no books ! I looked them over, using part of the time a small pock-
et lens. I was glad when night came, for it seemed as though I
had learned all there was to be learned of sea urchins. I broke
them in pieces and made some amall drawings. The next day the
Professor called with a smile, saying, 1'Well, what have you seen ?,"

- He glanced at the drawings and I told him what I had done. He
gives a few hints of what to look for, gives names for a few of the
parts (perhaps half a dozen), notices some mistakes, but makes no
corrections. I supposed new specimens were to be given me. Not

s so ; I was to study those longer. Thus he called every day or two
for three weeks, generally hearing what I had to say till I made a
mistake. Then he says, '' You are wrong," turns and leaves me to

s work it over. I was surprised at my own work, surprised at the
e end of that time to find something new every day. This was my
e only business, my only study for all day except two to six lectures
- a week.

After this I dissected specimens which had been in alcohol, and
f occasionally went to Chelsea beach to get fresh specimens. In a
- similar manner one species of star-fish was examined, occupying
, only a week or so. Agassiz says : " These two animals, the sea ur-

chin (a flattened sphere) and the star-fish (with five raya or arms),
are composed of similar parts arranged in a similar manner. Learn
how it is." This comparison occupied several days.

The next specimen was a spatangoid, an animalsomewhatlikeboth
- the others. "Now homologize these three." Then a third and fourth

f species were given me, very different in appearance from the others,
n and I was told again "Compare. It is easy enough to observe iso-
n lated parts-any one can soon learn to do that-but when you com-

e pare two objects, you take a step in philosophy." In one case I
was to make a paper model of a coral, to show my idea of it. Corals
were compared with sea urchins and star-fishes. I looked two weeks
at the corals, but did not then see all of themr to suit hin. It took
more time still.

.g Books were allowed in a few months. Their contents were then
is carefully read, and understood with much interest. He often said:
g " Study specimens and refer to books, and not the reverse, as is
1. usually done. Text-book knowledge about natnre does not amount

to anything ; it is a very poor basis of culture."

After realizing the effect of this mode of studying natural history
upon myself and my students, and seeing the progress of others

id pursuing this course, I am sure it is the correct way. With umall
of scholars it may be somewhat modified, but to take a course of a
at few weeks in a text-book, with a few references to specimens, is time
ss poorly spent. Better by far, give each student a grasshopper and
ie a small microscope, let him work at it and tell you all he has seen.
he give a few hinte now and then, and ask some questions. -Michgeaê
t, iSehool,
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5. MAXIMS OF METHODICAL TEACHING.

1. Objects before Ideas ; Ideas before Words.
2. Wholes before Parts or Qualities.
3. The Concrete before the Abstract.
4. The Unknown by means of the Kindred Known.
5. The Simple and Easy before the Complex and Difficult.
6. The Particular before the General.
7. The What before the How ; the How before the Why.
8. Relative and Contrasted Terms and Forma in Connection.

6. WHERE TEACHERS FAIL

Hon. E. E. White, of Ohio, speaking of teachers, says: "There
are more failures from imperfect scholarship than from any other
cause." This is doubtless true according to a comprehensive and
very general idea of scholarship, or according to that view of success
in teaching which takes account of the shortcoinings of teachers as
regards a proper appreciation and adoption of the most approved
methods of instruction. But if we were to measure the success of
our common school teachers by the usual or popular standard, I
think we should find that far the larger part of the cases of failure
of teachers is fromi lack of ability to govern their schools. Compara-
tively few prove deficient in the literary qualifications which they
are expected to possess-in a satisfactory knowledge of the subjects
required to be taught. On the other hand, we quite frequently
hear said : " Our teacher cannot keep order," " Our teacher lacks
goverinent, " Our teacher is a first-rate scholar, but lacks execu-
tive ability." Moreover, judging from cause to effect, we should
expect to find teachers oftener failing in matters of governnent
than in those of ordinary scholarship. We do not need to look far
for the occasion of this result. A student spends years in preparing
himself in the branches he may teach, while the principles of school
goveriment are either entirely neglected, left to the suggestion of
mere instinct, or are crowded into the few general observations of
a short course of lectures.

The Teachers' Association in Worcester spent an afternoon in listen-
ing to an essay, " Are the pupils of our public schools over-worked ? " and
a discussion thereon. The opinion aeems very decided that late hours,
foolish dressing, bad ventilation, &c., had more to do with the poor health
of students than hard atudy.

VI. oner (#6tographicat and other * bjets.

1. GEOGRAPHY OF THE YEAR.

At the annual meeting of the Amuerican Geographical Society,
held recently in New York, Chief Justice Daly delivered the An-
nual address, in which lie gave an interesting review of the " Geo-
graphical Work of the World," during the past year.

He began with a brief sumnary of wliat has been done in this
country. Alluding to the coast surveys around the coast of Maine,
Massachusets, Rhode Island, New York and New Jersey, particu-
larly on the coast of Maine and adjacent Islands, with which have
been connected hydrographiord labours, especially with reference to
the tides and currents. Special observations have been made near
North Adams, Mass., for the determination of terrestrial gravity.
The same kind of general labours have been carried on upon the
Pacific coast. It has consisted of field and hydrographic work on
the coast of California and the neighbouring islands and bays ; the
continuation of the important surveys of Columbia river, Puget
sound, and the adjacent bays and inlets, deep sea-soundings, the
geographical recognizance of the coast, and special surveys of the
harbours of Alaska.

He then proceeded to give an interesting account of the various
surveys and explorations of the western territories, undertaken by
the government, and mentioned some extraordinary archæological
discoveries made on an Island in Lake Okeechobee, in Florida ;
and in referring to the subject of archoology, he told of the dis-
covery of the ancient city of Angcor, in Cambodia, by Lieut. Gar-
nier, of the French service. Ita ruine are distinguishable for their
magnificence, the elaborateness of the sculpture, and their extent
the four aides of the principal temple measuring two miles and a
quarter. Wandering through the remains of endless roads, buried
in forests and jungle, Lieut. Garnier came upon the ruins of monu-
ment after monument, each, if possible, more astonishing than the
preceding. The architecture and sculpture exhibit a very advanced
knowledge cf the arts, and the main temple is described as the
inasterpiece of some unknown Michael Angelo. A Chinese traveller
in 1202 described Angcor as a splendid city, and about 300 years
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later Ribodeneyra refers to it as an ancient ruin in Cambodis.
This is all that there is of its history.

The Polaris expedition, the extraordinary escape of Capt. Tyson
and his crew, were graphically described by the learned judge, as
also the Swedish Arctic expedition under Prof. Nordenskiold. The
exploration of the Amazon and its tributaries, and across the in-
terior, to Lake Titicaca, by Prof. Orton, of Vassar College, New
York, gave us a vast amount of information of this hitherto un-
known territory. Travels in Peru and Patagonia were also pro-
ductive of most important results.

In Europe, the work of the year has been the continuation of
great topographical surveys, the value of which was so strikinglY
illustrated in the Franco-Prussian war, where the invading force
was furnished with such accurate maps of the country that a speedy
conquest was the result. In Asia the past year witnessed the
journey of Mr. Ney Elias, from Pekin, through Chinese Tartary to
St. Petersburg, Baron Von Richthofen's explorations in Northern
China, disclosing the fact that her coal fields cover 400,000 miles,
and that the supply of iron is inexhaustible; and other impor-
tant explorations had been made in Persia, Afghanistan and
Arabia.

In Palestine the explorations were continued under the auspices
of the English and American Societies. Excavations now carried
on in Jerusalem, under Capt. Warren, to ascertain the ancient site
and plan of the city, and fix the locality of places of interest, were
productive of good results, disclosing many ancient inscriptions, and
objects of art and donestic use. The expedition of Capts. Wilsou
and Anderson resulted in the discovery of many ruina heretofore
unknown. Captain Warner ascertained that the ancient Gaza W8

three miles nearer to the Mediterranean than the present city.
The Peninsula of Sinai was surveyed by the British Ordnance Stir-
vey, and the conclusion arrived at by the exploration corroborate
the truthfulness and accuracy of sacred history.

The Desert of the Exodus was explored by Prof. Pahner and
Mr. Drake, and cairns and stone circles were found in great nurin-
bers. This expedition traced the path of the Israelites in their
journey to the Promised Land, and discovered ruina of cities, for-
tresses, churches, rock dwellings, etc., many of the places atill re-
taining the naines they had in the days of David. Captain Stew-
art, R. E., has surveyed about 1,600 square miles of the country
between the Mediterranean and the Jordan, and other surveYs
are in course of being made. The American Society's expedition,
under Lieut. Steever, United States army, surveyed and mappd
600 miles east of the Jordan. All the various explorations anxd
surveys tend to prove the accuracy of the topography given in the
Bible.

From Africa the geographical intelligence is not so interesting as
the previous year, and presents little of interest, save the expedi'
tion of Sir Samuel Baker to the head-waters of the Nile, and that
of Sir Bartle Frere to Zanzibar. The equatorial region in vicinitY
of the Galoon was also explored, but the party has not been heard
from for some time. Some distance from Loango, into the interior,
a race of dwarfs is said to exist. The operations for the year
in Australasia were iext described by Judge Daly, and the various
surveys made by Capt. Morsby of the British Navy, minutely de-
tailed. The explorations in New Guinea, Formosa, and CenLra
Australia, and the laying of telegraph cables between the Austra-
lian continent and India completed the list of the geographical wOrk
for the year 1873.

2. GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES OF NEW YORK.

Many of the geographical names in this state are of Indian Orf-
gin, and are beautiful and signiticant. In some cases they are 111r0
than inere nanes; they are pictures, descriptions of things as thiey
appeared to " the untutored mind " of the poor Indian; and it WO
puzzle inost Anglo-Americans to select from their own lanlguage
names more expressive or beautiful to be used in their place. Take
a few cases that occur most readily to mind.

Susquehanna, "crooked river;" Canajoharie, "the pot that wa h
itself " applied at firat to a whirlpool at the foot of one of the falls 0
the Creek ; Tioga, " a junction of waters ;" Ticonderoga " noisy '
allusion to the falls at the outlet of Lake George ; PoughkeeP er
(Apo-keep-sing), " safe harbour ;" Niagara, " acrosa the nec
straight"-lying between Lakes Erie and Ontario ; Irondequ
" where the waves gasp and expire ;" Cattaraugus, " stink
shore ;" Chantanqua, " foggy place ;" Oneida, " upright or stan .

stone ;" Saratoga, "aide hill ;" Schenectady, " beyond the Pl y
plains ;"Schoharie, "drift-wood ;" Chemung, "horn in the water
Conhocton, " trees in the water ;" Banisteo, " a board in te water;
Owasco, "a bridge of drift wood"-at the north end of the lake
Coxsakie, " hooting of the owls;" Warwarsing, " blackbird's DO$"
Shandaken, a town in Ulster Co., "rapid waters ;" Shaw; »ý
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iwhite rocks ;" Caughnawaga, "a coffin;"-from a large black to 75,000 ; New York, som 57,800 to 121,000; Michigan, from
stone in the river; Painted Post, called by the Indians Conewa- 2,000 to 18,000 ; Ten -ssee from 62,000 to 74,000 ; Texas, from
rah, "a head on a pole ;" Neskayuna, a town in Schenectady Co., 5,000 to 19,000, an 0 on, inchiding only the white population.

A field covered with corn; Schaghticote, from an Indian and a This illiteracy inost marked among the women. In New Hamp-
Dtltch word, "land slide point ;" and Manhattan, the naine of the shire, the upducated women are 1,000 in excess; in New York,Island on which the City of New York is built, " the place where 20,000; i. Pennsylvania, 17,000; in Georgia, 10,900 ; in Illinois,een get drunk"-in allusion to the intoxication of the natives on 8,000: mn Massachusetts, 12,000.
thevisit of Henry Hudson in 1609.-Groton Jonrnal.

2. ILLITERATES IN CANADA.
TRE LENGTH or DAs.-At San Francisco the longest day has The second volume of the census of Canada, which is now being

14t hours ; at Boston, 151 ; at Berlin and London, 16J ; at Stock- issued froni the press, gives some extremely interesting statements
hnQm and Upsal, 16, ; at Hamburg, Dantzic, and Stettin, 17, and in reference to the number of uneducated people iu Canada. It is

theshortest, 7. At St. Petersburg and Tobolsk the longest day has 19, not flattering to our national pride, and not creditable that there
44d the shortest 5 hours. At Bornea, in Finland, the longest day has should be in this Dominion, or rather in the four older Provinces21, and the shortest 2ý hours. At Wanderbus, in Norway, the of it out of a total population of 3,485,761 no less thaxi 412,

4y lasts from the 21st of May to the 22nd of July, without inter- 142 persons who cannot write and 399 who cannot read. The iu-
1tion ; and at Spitzbergen, the longest day is 3j months. credible amount of ignorance, which such a state of affairs reveals,

can acarcely be appreciated by a mere glance at the statistics. Tak-
ingup the census by provinces, we find that the Province of Quebec

3. NAMES 0F RULERS. furnishes the whole Dominion with iore than two thirds of its

An examination of the list of the rulers of the kingdois of the illiterate classes. There are in Quebec 244,731 ien and women above
the age of 20 who are unable to write, and 191,862 of the sate agethey adistinguished by t following s hore unable to read. There are 1,191,516 people in the Province

'taperor, Czar, King, Queen, Grand1Duke, Duke, Prince, Shah, of Quebee,of whom there are stated in the censusto be 657,618 un-
Xàaen Ima¶n, Emnir, Lama, Tenno, Sultan, Hospodar, Hoancg-ti, der the age of 21, leaving 533,898 to represent the remainder, so that

e , Khedive, and Bey. Besides all these there are in poat of fact, nearly one-haf of the adults of the Province uS Burgomasters the three cties Lubeck, Bremen ies e unable owrite,n w ore than one-third of them

~Anbuxamiato gof helsto theeveleraptainhe kigdm aofatirs trt lse.Teeaei uee 4,3 e n oebv

lRegents who direct t unable to read. No wonder that these people fly froh a Province
of the tiny Republic of San Marino; a " Domnu," or prince of which has given them so little help to advance in the social scale.ttOumania ,who is now Prince Charles of the house of Hohenzollern ; No wonder the industries of Quebec are not satisfactory. It is a8 a " firat syndic," to whom is confided, by its ten thousand in- relief to turn from this picture of ignorance to the figures presented
4bitants, the custody of the littie Republic of Andorre in the by the fine Province of Ontario. Out of a population of 1,620,851,?Yienees. There are two Shahs-those of Persia, and Afghanistan; Ontario has only 57,379over the age of 20 who cannot read, and only
t4ee Khans-of Bokhara, Khokan and Khiva ; three Sultans-of 93,220 who cannot write. Yet Ontario absorbs by far the greater part1Urkey, Borneo, and Zanzibar; two Imauns-of Muscat and Ye- of the immigratior in which Canada participates, which must neces-t o ; one Khedive-of Egypt ; and one Bey-of Tripoli. Of the sarily include a large number of ignorant persons. Nova Scotia and
tenty Presidents, two-Marshal MacMahon, of France, and New Brunswick make a better exhibit than Quebec, but a much

tenaventura Baez, of Dominica-are only provisional. worse one than Ontario, taking population into account. There are
46,522 persons over 20 years of age who cannot write,and 31,331 who

4. A SCHOOL SCRAP-BOOK. cannotread. The four counties of the Island of Cape Breton, Inver-
ness, Victoria, Cape Breton, and Richmond, contain 19,075 persons

Let me make one suggestion which I have found most valuable over the age of 20 who cannot read, yet these counties do not contain
rny school-room, and that is a scrap-book, made from newspapers over 36,000 over that age, so that it appears more than one-half of

OTId magazines. Items are to be found, in every one I take up, on their population is steeped in densest ignorance. New Brunswick
l Inanner of subjects connected with the different countries of the makes a better exhibit than Nova Scotia. 19,002 of our adults of

Orld, many of which are awakening to progress and liberty from 20 upwards cannot read, and 27,669 of them cannot write. St.teB sleep of centuries-items which are to be found in no school- John County with its large population might be supposed to con-
book, and help both teacher and children to feel that the world is tain the greatest number of uneducated persons, but this is by
live, and the country and people they are studying of in some far- no means the case. Kent, Westmorelauid, and Gloucester beat it

'ft land are quite real, with their interests very closely interwoven all hollow in the number of illiterates, and Victoria with her snall
*ith their own. My scrap-book tells of sleepy Turkey waking up population is very little behind it. The combined population of
to the necessity of railroads and the advantages she will gain there- Victoria, Westmoreland, and Gloucester and Kent is 78,887 ; the
froin ; and wonderful descriptions of the Mont Cenis Tunnel, that population of St. John by the census is put down at 42,120. St.
40 text-book has room for ; of the visit of Shah, so romantic is its John contains 3,669 people of 20 years of age and upwards who
details ; and yet seemingly so important in the opening of the east- cannot read, while these four counties, with only fifty per cent. more
er% to western civilization ; of Chinese fields, and Canadian salt of population, have 14,826 adults who are unable to write, and 10,-dep)ositsý ;f African adventures and discovery, and a strange jour- 789 who are unable even to read. Kent and Gloucester are the
hey in the heart of Asia ; of Arabian deserts and curious eastern banner counties in point of illiteracy. Gloucester has a population
cities ; of the freeing of the slaves of Brazil, and of the opening of 18,810, yet 4,227, or about one-half of its adult population can-
YÈt in Japan. It has stories of life in Lapland, Siberia, Borneo, not write their names, and Kent with a population of 19,101.has
ad China ; it contains pictures of remarkable trees of different lands, 4,190 of its adult population in a similar state of ignorance.
ida real grey silky leaf from the South African forests. It re- These facts are so suggestive that it is unnecessary to comment
ts of Amadeus' abdication, and the royal progress and coronation on themn. Need we remark that the districts which suffer most from

f the Scandinavian Monarch, King Oscar. It describes the late the criminal neglect of those who should have pronoted the educa-
un1e1ral of an Indian Prince, the Russian Ice Palace, fetes in Tur- tion of their youth, are those most opposed to the free public
'Y, and wonders of South America. So it interweaves interests schools of Canada ? Need we remark that the Province of Quebec,
to-day-with every land or nation we touch upon in our geography which makes such a wretched exhibit, has everything it can desire

On, and makes the children understand their reality and life.- in the way of educational endowments, separate schools,te.ý clerical supervision, &c.? Need we point to the f act that "godless
ignorance," rather than "godless education," appears to be the
prevailing evil in those parts of Canada, which are loudest in their

tå #u Í I 5 É fl. opposition to the free public schools of the country --St. John Daily
Telegraph.

1. ILLITERACY IN THE UNITED STATES.

e report of the United States Commissioner of Education gives 3. THE OPS SCHOOL DIFFICULTY.
et ollowing striking statistics of illiteracy in the United States : Fromn the legal intelligence in Monday's Globe we extract the fol-

s ere are now 3,000,000 adults, including 1,653,8000 adult ex- lowing report of a decision in the Court of Common Pleas by Chief
who cannot read or write. In 1840, New Hampshire had Justice Hagarty and Mr. Justice Galt : Free v. McBlugh.-This

white persons over twenty years who could not read and write ; was an action for trespass for distress in collecting a school rate. A
ew6 5,000. Maine increased from 3,000 to 9,000 illiterate; all Protestant Separate School had been established by reason of the

England, from 14,000 to 87,000 ; Pennsylvania, from 36,000 engagement of a R. C. teacher in the public scho ýol. A Protestant
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teacher was engaged subsequently. Defen¼nt had distrained for
school rate on goods of plaintiff, a separatist; ¼c, latter claimed that
it was illegal, as he was a separatist. The court *ound that when
a Protestant teacher was engaged, the Separate Schotl had no legal
existence, and that the collecter had a right te distrain. Judgment
for defendant with costs.

4. STUDY OF SCHOOL LAW IN MICHIGAN.

In all future examinations of teachers in this county, a know-
ledge of the School Law of Michigan, se far as it pertains te the
rights and duties of teachers, will be required of every teacher. To
assist them in fitting for such an examination, one of the County
Superintendents has prepared the following list of questions upon
the subject:

1. What is a school month i
2. What kind of a contract should every teacher have I By

whom signed ?
3. What is the teacher's duty as te keeping a register ?
4. What is the law iu reference to holidays 1
5. By whom and for what cause can a teacher's certificate be an-

nulled .
6. What authority and responsibility has a teacher mn reference

te his pupils in respect te time and place?
7. Who is a qualified teacher ?
8. For how long a time and for what territory is a third grade

certificate valid ?
9. Whose duty is it te adopt a list of text-books for use in the

school?
10. What is the teacher's duty in regard te the introduction of, or

instruction from, the text-books net adopted by the School Board î
-The &hool.

1. THE TWO ANGELS.

I dreamed of a wonderful contest
And man was the prize to win;

The conflict was waged by angels twain
But the spirits were not akin.

The one was clad in a robe of light,
And came fron the land of pure delight,

With a crucible in his hand,
The robe of the other was ashy white,
But he came from the world of endless night;
Yet glittering toys and baubles bright

He scattered ever the land.

I dreamed that these angels whispered
In the listening ears of man;

The tones of the one were sweet and clear,
And lis message thus began :

"O friend, I came from the world above
To guide thee up to that home of love

Where joys supreme are given.
But ere thou ent'rest those regions fair,
I must cleanse thy heart with tenderest care
By trials and crosses, and ths prepare

Tly seul for the life of heaven. "

I dreamed that the voice of the other
Was silvery, smooth and fair,

As he spake of life's gladsome pleasure-.
The wine cup's happiness rare :

He told of the comforts of worldly gain,
The great and the wise who followed his train,

.1 happy in his employ.
And he urged the soul in accents clear
To seize at once on these pleasures dear,
And never be moved by a sordid fear

Of losing its future joy.

I dreamed, as these angels whispered
Their messages in lis ear,

His countenance now was flushed with hope,
And then depressed with fear.

So, dreading to hear the voice of either,
Yet wishing te shun the course of neither,

He fled in wild afright.
But by lis side these angels twain,
Each hoping at last the prize te gain,
Pursuing closely, still urged their claim,

Till r£ were out of sight,

I dreamed, but my dream was real,
Angels of good and of ill

Follow us closely year by year
Their ministries to fulfil.

Oh friend, the angel of good receive
Let net the angel nf iII deceive,

Though gentle his words be, even,
A prize for the race successfully run
Sweeter the rest when the labour is dou:
"Brighter the crown through suffering won,"

Dearer the bliss of heaven.
-Christian B1k4

2. GOOD ADVICE FROM CARLYLE.
A new book by Cunningham Geikie, addressed to young men, col-

tains the following admirable letter from Carlyle hitherto unpub-
lished:

CHELsEA, 13th March, 1843.
DEAR SiR.-Some time ago your letter was delivered me ; I tftle

literally the first free half hour I have had since to write you a Word
ofanswer.
It would give me true satisfaction could any advice of mine Col'

tribute te forward you in your honourable course of self-inpruv-
ment, but a long experience has taught me that advice can prOe
but little ; that there is a good reason why " advice is so seldom fol'
lowed "-this reason, namely, that it is se seldom, and can almn1o0
never be, rigltly given. No man knows the state of another ; it '0
always t some more or less imaginary man that the wisest and most
honest adviser is speaking.

As to the books which you, whom I know so little of, should re
there is hardly anything definite that can be said. For one thid
you may be strenuously advised to keep reading. Any good bOoet
any book that is wiser than yourself, will teach you sonething
great many things, directly and indirectly, if your mind be open
learn. The old counsel of Johnson's i also good and universai
applicable, " Read the book you do honestly feel a wish and crii'
osity te read. The very wish and curiosity indicates that you the
and there are the person likely to get good of it." " Our wishes af
presentments of our capabilities." That is a noble saying, of deeV
encouragement te all true men, applicable to our wishes and efOtO
in regard to reading as to other things. Among all the objects thet
look wonderful or beautiful to you, follow with fresh hope the 0@
that looks wonderfullest, beautifullest. You will gradually by VOr
ious trials (which trials, see that you make honest, manful ones, n°
silly, short, fitful ones) discover what is for you the wonderfullee
beautifullest ; what is your true element and province, and be able
to abide by that. 'rue desire, the monition of nature, is much t
be attended te. But here, also, you are te discriminate between trao
desire and false. The medical men tell us we should eat what we tr
have an appetite for, but what we only falsely have an appetite5
we should resolutely avoid. It is very true. And flimsy, I d
tory " readers, who fly from foolish book to foolish book and g
good of none and mischief of all, are not these as foolish, unheol' 1

eaters, who mistake their superficial, false desire after spicerieS
confectioneries-for the real appetite, of which even they are not d
titute, though it lies far deeper, far quieter, after solid, nutri"v
food 1 With these illustrations I will recommend Johnson's adv
to you.

Another thing, and only one other, I will say. All books are pro
erly the record of the history of past men. What thoughts past 10 0
had in them, what actions past men did, the surmary of ail
whatsoever lies there. It is on this ground that the clasa f boV
specifically named history can be safely recommended as the bas"d.
all study of books ; the preliminary te all right and full undertS"0
ing of anything we can expect to find in books. Past historyt ,60
especially the past history of one's own native country-ever
may be advised to begin with that. Let him study that faithfu
innumerable inquiries, with due indications, will branch out froit r
he las a broad beaten highway from which all the country je
or less visible-there travelling, let him choose where he wil1

Neither let mistakes nor wrong directions, of which every..
in his studies and elsewhere, falla into many, discourage yeu. It
is precious instruction te be got by finding that we are wrong. fs
a man try faithfully, manfully to be right; he will grow dailY ha
and more right. It is at bottom the condition on which all men
te cultivate themselves. Our very walking is an incessant go
a falling and a catching of ourselves before we come actually to
pavement !It is emblenatic of all things a man does. or bl

In conclusion, I remind you that it is not by books alone, or do
books chiefly, that a man becomes in all points a man. Study 0,
faithfully whatsoever thing in your actual situation, there ad 100
you find either expressly or tacitly laid te your charge-that is 7-k,
post ; stn4d to it like A true soldier , silently devour the na"y "*

[MAiCe,
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grins of it ; as all human situations have many ; and be your aim not
to quit it without doing all that it, at least, requires you. A man
Perfects himself by work much more than by reading. They are a
gowing kind of men that can wisely combine the two things ; wisely,

aliantly, can do what is laid to their hand in their present sphere,
and prepare themselves withal for doing other wider things, if such
lie before them. With many good wishes and encouragements I re-
4ain >ours sincerely.

THeoAs CÂxnmL.

S. EARLY FORMATION OF HABITS.

Babit is a principle of action that requires no attention, deli-
beration, or will, to call it into the exercise of its power. It is a
tendency'of certain phenomena to recur,that tendency being acquired
b frequent recurrence. The fact that the tendency to recur is ac-
9luired forms the distinguishing characteristic of a habit, when com-
Pared with an instinct. The child of but a few days or weeks old per-
forme al its actions by instinct. It possesses »o habits at this early
Stage of its existence, but as it grows older, these begin to be form-
ed, and gradually acquire strength by frequent repetition, until
they form no inconsiderable part of its nature.

I this article, an attempt will be made to show how the forma-
tion of habits is to be explained. It is a well known fact that
the more frequent the various actions which make up any habit
are repeated, the more easily is that habit performed. We acquire
habits by controlling the train of suggestion, and causing it to re-

oibve repeatedly in a certain course. This, however, is not the
"ay in which all our habits are formed ; for some of thern are be-
tn, nourished and brought to the height of their power, not by
0 ur controlling the train of suggestions, but by our allowing the
liental states to take their own course. This freedomn allowed to
thoughts, is, owing to the predominance of evil over good in man's
7iAture, generally productive of habits of an inferior order, which
Olert a pernicious influence on society, and accumulate misery in
the world. Confining our attention, however, to those habits
Which are actively formed, we observe, that in the first stages of
these we control the train of suggestion, by performing deliberately
%id slowly the separate actions of that habit. We cannot perform
1 habit, or at least the series of actions that make it up, in any
Other way; for if we attempt to pass rapidly over the individual
actions of the series we shall find that we are losing control of our
SUggestive powers. But after we have performed these actions a
ember of times, the deliberation, difficulty and slowness, which
ettended the first attempts, give way to ease, rapidity and uncon-
Scouaness of each separate act. This is well illustrated by a child
learning to walk, or speak or read, or by a person learning to play
o1 a musical instrument, all of which instances are too familiar to
tequire any explanation. Suffice it to say that although the
Person in each of these cases, is conscious at first of every separate
action, yet after he has repeated them frequently, each single action
SUggests the following one so instantaneously, that he cannot dis-
t'gish thern in his knowledge, but is conscious of them only as
011 comprehensive whole. This is to be explained by several laws
f Suggestion, and in the first place, by the law of frequency of re-

elIrrence. The different actions of a habit are frequently associated
th one another, and are therefore more likely to be suggested

y one another than actions or things that have not been so fre-
qlintly associated with them. Again, these actions are uniformly
480ciated with one another, and the requirements of the law of

fermity of association fulfilled, so that suggestion takes place
1 11 obedence to this law also. Then after the habit has been re-

ted a number of times, and the varions actions of the habit
1 e been invariably associated with one another, they corne to

u-ggest one another irresistibly and instantaneously. When the first
ktion is known, the next is at once brought to the mind, and as
soo1 as this last is known, the next flashes upon the consciousness
%n o on throughout the whole series of actions that make up the

.bit There is no perceptible distinction between them, and there-
o the mind is not conscious of thern separately, but is conscious

1 f the result of their union. -College Journal.

4. HOW TO GET RICH.

e way te get credit is to be punctual. The way te preserve it
4ot to use it too much. Settle often ; have short accounts. Owei1%an. Fear God.
Trust no man's appearances-they are deceptive-perhaps assum-

4 for the purpose of obtaining credit. Beware of gaudy exteriors.
us usually dress well. The rich men are plain men. Trusti if any one who carries but little on his back. Never trust

lwho flies into a passion on being dunned ; make him pay
ekly iflthere be any virtue in the law,

Be well satisfied before you give a credit that those to whom
you give it are safe men to be trusted. Sell your goods at a small
advance, and never misrepresent them ; for those whom you once
deceive will beware of you the second time. Deal uprightiy with
all men, and they will repose confidence in you and soon beome
permanent customers.

Trust no stranger. Your goods are better than doubtful strangers.
What is character worth if you make it cheap by crediting all alike I
Agree beforehand with every man about to do a job ; and if large,
put it into writing. If any decline this quit or be cheated.

Though you want a job ever so much make all sure at the outset,
and in a case at all doubtful make sure of a guarantee. Be not
afraid to ask it-it is the best test of responsibility ; for if offence
be taken you have escaped a losas.

5. RESPECT THE BODY.
Respect the body, dear men and women ! Speak of it rever-

ently, as it deserves. Don't take it into an unworthy place ; give
it sunshine, pure air and exercise. Be conscientious as to what you
put down its throat. Remember what is fun to the cook and confec-
tioner may be death to it. Give it good, wholesome food ; let it be
good terms with friction and soap and water ; and especially don't
render it ridiculous by your way of dressing it.

Recognize the dignity of your body; hold it erect when you are
awake, and let it out straight when you are asleep. Don't let it go
through the world with little mincing steps or great gawky strides ;
don't swing its arms too much, and don't let them grow limp from
inactivity. Resolve to respect its shoulders, its back and its fair
proportions, generally and straightway shall " stoops," and
"wiggles," and " Grecian bends," be unknown forever.

Respect the body-give it what it requires and no more. Don't
pierce its ears, strain its eyes, or pinch its feet; don't roast it by a
hot fire all day, and smother it under a heavy bed covering all
night ; don't put it in a cold draught on slight occasions, and don't
nurse or pet it to death ; don't dose it with doctor'.astuffs ; and
above all don't turn it inte a wine cask or chimney. Lot it be
" warranted not to smoke" from the time your manhood takes pos-
session.

Respect the body ; don't over-rest or over-love it, and never de.
base it, but be able to lay it down when you are done with it, a
well-worn but not misused thing. Meantime, treat it at least as
well as you would your pet horse or hound, and my word for it,
though it will not jump to China at a bound, you'Il find it a most
excellent thing to have,especially in the country.--Hearth andHome.

WHEN character is lost, when honour dies, there i 4nothing lefti
Many have started in life with fair prospects at every turn; pros-
perity met them ; but having no chart or character to guide, they
have finally sunk, and ruin marks the spot where once dignity,
energy, skill, nobility, reigned royally, triumphantly.

FoR the sake of your success and your manhood, young man, lay
broad the foundations of education ; don't be afraid of learning too
much, or of preparing thoroughly for your life's career. And,
whatever that career is to be, remember that you cannot safely be
ignorant of the great facts of science and its applications in human
industry. This knowledge will be ranked henceforward among the
necessary elements of a liberal education.

CHILDREN expect the truth, and if they find themselves deceived,
it not only shakes their confidence in others, but they, being very
apt scholars, will soon learn to lie and deceive too.

STREzT EDucTION.-A city missionary visited an unhappy man
in jail, awaiting his trial for a State prison crime. " Sir,' said the
prisoner, the tears fast running down his cheeks, "I had a good
home education ; it was my stret education that ruined me. I used
to slip out of the house, and go off with the boys in the street; in
the street I learned to lounge ; in the street I learned to swear; in
the street I learned to smoke ; in the street I learned to gamble ; in
the street I learned to pilfer. Oh, sir, it is in the streets the devil
lurks to work the ruin of the young !"

IX. Elo1grapWial »btet.

1. ROBERT M. ROY, ESQ.
Mr. Roy came to Belleville about thirty years ago, and after a few

years' residence here was appointed a Returning Officer, at our mun-
icipal elections, which office ho hold up to the time of his death, be.
ing then the oldest Returning Officer in the Province. In 1849 he
was appointed Town Clerk, which position he resigned a few weeks
ago, after nearly 25 years of faithful and efficient service. Mr. Boy
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was, we believe, a native of the South of Scotland-Roxborough-
shire, if we mistake not. Captain Maitland, of H. M. S. Bellero-
phon, which conveyed the first Napoleon to St. Helena, was his ma- Iu the cemetery
ternal uncle. Wc feel quite sure that all who knew Mr. Roy will g a fiower over
join in these expressions of regret hastily penned, to the memory A there?
of a man whom every one respected.-Intelligencer. After 

in his hand, and s
2. JUDGE LOGIE. IWell, I will t

Judge Logie was a native of Scotland, and at the time of his death iist, but I was poo
was in the fiftieth year of his age. He studied law in the office of 1 had ne roney t
Mr. (now Sir John) Macdonald, at Kingston, and came to Hamilton I must bave My P
to practise his profession in 1848. Upon the retirement of Judge front.
O'Reilly from the Bench in 1854, Mr. Logie received the appoint- IAfter 1 was ai
ment, and he has since, except during the period of his illness, per- said, 'You have a
formed the duties of his high office with a most conscientious ad- "He did go in
herence to his conviction of duty. The Judge's principal recreation was wounded, and
was a study of botany and horticulture, of which he was very fond. nesa li died, and
He was at various times president of the Horticultural Association, c" to Nashville
and of the Hamilton Association, before which he read several papers could, and yesterd
on the subject of his favourite study.-Hamilton Spectator. grave."

With tears of gi
small board and p

F3. CAPTAIN JAMES JOHNSON. tomb-stone. Und

Mr. Johnson was one of the few remaining early settlers, and words
though unassuming in his character and manner, still his whole life
was identified with the affairs of this locality. He was not really No wonder the
what is denominated a public man, and yet by the force of his in- well knew thesol
clinations and real spirit-which was that of pure loyalty to country his time and lard
and crown-he was ever alive to national interests, and to the ad- love and gratitude
vancement of this vicinity. But he was better known as a pious, leard hlm say, ci
kind-hearted, benevolent old gentleman. His constant effort seemed as a soldier, and d
to be to live in harmony with all his neiglibours, and to be consist- go; li miglt hav
ent ; and in this ho was successful. He immigrated to this country You say, "A man
in 1804, from Wooler, Northumberland, England, where he was born But do you kno
March 7th, 1796, and settled on the Chenel Ecarte, near Baldoon, for you 1 And y
the estate of Lord Selkirk. He lived on his farm until 1866, when for it. You have
he removed to Wallaceburg. Mr. Johnson served in the war of 1812, nover shed any te
and participated in the battle of Longwoods, and served until peace for me."-Rev. B.
was declared. He also served in the rebellion of 1837, and received
a Captain's commission in 1840. He not only lived to see the spirit
of rebellion wane dùn, but to die entirely out, and to seo tIe settteh
ment of Baldoon join hands with the United Empire Loyalists of 3. G
Eastern Ontario, and the whole country reduced from, primitive
wildness to a higli state of cultivation and prosperity, and tlie Prov- The following g
inces from being a multitude of scattered ones, to be an indissoluble 1. That whic r
one iii coinmon-a hiappy, prosperous and great country. -Walace- corne valid.
burg Advocate. 2. A personal r

3. The law comn

4. MRS. BOGART. 4. No ene siai
5. The greater

Our readers will join with us in regretting the death of the von- 6. The law fav
erable Mrs. Bogart, of Adolpliustown. Up to the time of lier deatli 7. The hulsban
Mr8. Bogart, thougli of the groat age of 101 years and 5 montis, re- 8. Every act h
tained the use of ail ler senses, and finally passed away very sud- 9. W en two ti
denly. She beaves a numerous circie of relatives, about 150 w I un- 10. Agreements
derstand, to mouru lier decease, including chuldren, grand-childven, il. Ho wlo doni
and great-grand-chuldren. She was one of the first settlors, l "aving 12. No man shal
located in Adolphustown in the year 1780, and ever since made that 13. Wlen the ni
lier home. Slie was born in New Jersey, near New York, whbe it session sail prev
wa yet a Britisli Province. For tho lut two yars lier friends and 14. Hone as th
relations have ceobrated lier birthday- by giving a grand pic-fcne. 15. A rigit of d
At the last celebration about eue thousand people were present, 16. It is fraud t
some coming from Chicago, Ilc., and other distant places.-Intelli- 17. The law ass
gencer, Jan. 31. aNoep over their ni

X. tifrlantouo.
1. THE SNOW PRAYER.

A little child went out to play
All gleeful in the trackless snow;

So soft, so white, so pure it lay,
She said she wished her heart were so.

Then quick she raised her thoughts above
To Him whose blood for sin did flow ;

She prayed : "Oi wash me, God of love,
And 1 shail whiter be than snowz

SWash me tii even thy pure eyes
In me no stain of sin shail 80e,

Then, when I die my soul shall rise
To be forever, Lord, with thee."

18. Ignorance of
19. Who does nc

sont.
20. When contr

yield to the super
a new law ; man's

[MARCei,

2. "HE DIED FOR ME."

at Nashville, Tennessee, a stranger was seen plant'
soldier's grave. When asked : " Was your so0

No, was the answer. "Your son-in-law? " No
No." " A relative 1 " " No."
the stranger laid down a small board which he hell
aid :
el you. When the war broke out I wanted to en'
r. I had a wife and seven childreu. I was drafted'

hire a substitute, and so I made up my mind tha'
oor sickly wife and little children, and go to the

l ready a young man whom I knew came to me a
wife and a large family ; I will go for you.' b

my place ; and in the battle of Chicksmauga
taken to Nashville hospital. After a long sic

was buried here. Ever since, I have desired t"
and see his grave. I saved up all the moneY
ay I came on, and to-day I found my dear frie0a

atitude running down his cheeks, he took up t11
ressed it down into the ground in the place of
or the soldier's name were written only these 0

"' HE DIED FOR ME."

tears were running down that farmer's cheeks.
lier had saved his life. Gladly, therefore, he 0P
earned means to do what he could to express
. If you had stood by the side of that grave a
There is the grave of a man who went in my P
ied for me; but I don't care; I didn't ask hia
stayed at home," what would you have though
that would talk in that way ought to be sho

w that the loving Jesus died a more dreadful des
t, if you are not a Christian you do not love Wo
never thanked him for dying for you. You 
ars as you thought of his great love. " Jesus
P. Hanmond.

ENERAL RULES ABOUT LAW.

eneral rules are worthy of preservation
is originally void does not by lapse of tinO

ight of action dies with the person.
pels no one to do impossibilities.
be twice vexed for one and the same cause.

contains the less.
ours things which are in the custody of the laf-
d and wife are one person.
all be taken most strongly against the maker.
tles occur the elder should be preferred.
overrule the law.
vos the advantage ought to sustain the burde0'
i take advantage of his own wrong.
ght is equal, the claim of the party in actu' l
ail.
etter title who was first in point of time.

ction cannot arise out of fraud.
conceal fraud.

ists those who are vigilant, and not those
ghts.
the law excuses no one.

ot oppose what ho might oppose seens to

ary laws come in question, the inferior Iae .
ior ; the law general to law special ; an old s
slaws to God's laws. W

XI. *høort (gritital Ifotimr of øøk¢b#

-THE ALDINE. An illustrated monthly journal, published by
Sutton & Co., New York. Office in Toronto, "Aldine Depot, 5
Street East. ip

We have much pleasure in welcoming the appearance of this

Ontario. Those who have the pleasure of seeing the Englis
Journal," will fully appreciate " The Aldine," as an index of
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ert, " pure and simple," as well as a means of reproducing many gems

of Continental and British art.
Though most of our readers know English artiste by their works, as

*ell as by their reputation, yet we are in comparative ignorance of those

"n the United States, who have had until lately but very little oppor-
tunity of making themselves known to the art-loving public. Row valu-
able this periodical will prove as an exponent of that talent we can easily

appreciate by a glance over the illustrations. The engravings are all wood
Cnts, but so carefully finished as to indicate the intmost delicacy of

68Pression in light and shade, almost as beautifully as a steel plate, while
a great deal of the hardness of finish found in most of the latter, i& here

%lmIost entirely softened down.
The subjects in the - ldine are chiefly American, though not exclusively

%, as two or three " elegant extracts " from the Doré Gallery remind us.
of the native artists the principal contributors are Thomas Moran, John

oWs, and D. Woodward. The merit seeme to be in inverse order. Mr.

kOran's Bubjects are the most ambitious scenery, chiefly in Utah. Though

* 6 cannot presume to judge an artist from a mere engraving, yet there

afi to be cast over hie pictures a sort of indistinctness of effect, due,
*e should think, more to the artist than to the draughtsman. The other

o are respectively a Penneylvanian and a V irginian artist. Their sub-

Wt& are well handled and highly effective. The views, both in the east

%d west, prove, as a contributor says, that " there is little need of
4 erican landscape painters going abroad in search of the grand, the
Inlime, and the beautiful." With each of the engravings there is the
1n4al descriptive letterpress. The other fine arts are not neglected in

the Alidine, and music, the drama, sculpture, poetry, and literature,
Ce in for their fair share of attention.

We must not omit a reference to the general "get up " of the A Idine,
* 'loat important matter in an art journal. The paper on which the en-

81ings are so beautifully printed, is slightly tinted and well finished,
84ing body to the picture, while nothing that can be desired is wanting

the type and arrangement of the publication. Altogether, the pub-
Sers of the Aldine may congratulate themselves on their great success

'arrying out its prospectus in every particular.
it in with much pleasure that we recommend the Aldine to our

e*rs. It cannot fail to give pleasure to the eye, instruction to the
ird, elevation to the taste, and much and varied information to those

*ho take especial interest in mattera relating to art in its various
e'Partrnents.

IIArEza's PLAvs or SHAKESPEARE. Edited by William J. Rolfe,

, Cambridge, Mass.*--In an edition of Shakespeare's Plays, we

y expect to be told that a special preparation is necessary for
4 14erican readers. Mr. Rolfe, however, seems to be of opinion that

is the case, though, with some few deviations, the plan and style

to be identical with one of the English editions, of which he

% s very highly. In a work of this class, since the subject matter
hot itself under consideration, we can only refer to the general aim

style, as evidenced by the notes and general arrangement. We
bt a feature which we regard as higly desirable, though usually

*%lOoked, viz., critical commente on the plays, drawn not only from

P4 writers, but from those of a different nationality, who have
attention to the subject. This cannot fail to give a more compre-

"e view of the characters and their actions, as seen with different

Ozd from several points of observation. The notes are full ; the

el Passages and references, illustrating Shakespeare, both by him-

- d by other writers, sufficiently copious. The letterpress is

ble ; and the illustrations, though in some cases suggesting more
they display, are good. On the whole, we think Mr. Rolfe is

g of our best thanks, and certainly of thpse of the American

el for hie work. It has evidently been one of considerable labour
Iar in comparing the old texte as well as recent commentators on

Plays of Shakespeare. Each book contains one play, the whole
a the form of a neat library edition.

__e by Meurs. Harper Brothers, New York, and kept for sale by Messrs
Wason, sautesors to Miesra. Copp, Clark & Co., Toronto.

1874.]

- " I Go A FISHING." By W. C. Prime.*-We hope that those

who are but indifferently fond of the "gentle art" will not pass this

book by on account of its tell-tale title. For while sport in the primary

object of the book, there ie enough of adventure and pleasant reading

to satisfy the general reader. We cannot help thinking that Mr.

Prime's work will make many anglers, and perhaps a few who will

find, like Washington Irving, that it was the book and not the sport

that pleased them.
- SUBTROPICAL RAMBLES. Personal Experiences in the Mauritius.

By Nicolas Pike.-There are some places whose name and perhaps posi-
tion are known to us, but beyond those two facts we are to a great extent
guiltless of any knowledge of them or their belongings. A book like Mr.
Pike's is therefore of great value, as containing information about a place
interesting enough in itself, but whose position does not bring it into such
constant contact with the busy world as some less important places,
Every point of interest in the history, trade, education, social and poli-
tical life of the Mauritius seems to have been carefully observed by Mr.
Pike, and put on paper, illustrated by his own personal experienee of
some years' sojourn there. Mr. Pike is not les a geologist and botanist,
than a careful observer, and both the sciences in which he seeme to revel
will doubtless be enriched by hie notes. In a social point of view, this
" gem of the ocean" seems not a whit behind ourselves-with its theatre,
turf club, cricket club, and kindred institutions, giving it a thoroughly
English stamp. The woodcuts are beautifully executed, and are a great
addition tothe book.

- TURNING POINTS IN LIFz. By Frederick Arnold.*-We cau confi-
dently recommend this book to those who feel the want of something to
guide them in the affaire of life, and to show them the proper view to
take of its responsibilities and aime. It is one of a clasm of books
which has expounded life and its meaning in a popular form. We
need say notbing of the typographical style of the book, as the name of
the publishers is a sufficient guarantee for all that can be required in
that respect.

The celebrated Roman library called "Biblioteca Casanatense" is
about to re-open, having for director a professor of the Turin University.
The monks will continue to perform the ordinary service of the establish-
ment. Of all the public libraries in Rome this, after the Vatican, is the
most considerable and the most frequented. It contains 180,000 vol-
umes, including 2,000 editions of the fifteenth centuryand 1,800 manu-
scripts.

-,-TnE GOVERNOIt-GENERAL IN MONTREAL.-While in Montreal re-
cently, Hie Excellency Lord Dufferin, accompanied by Colonel Fletcher,
visited the High School. The preparatory school, under the direction of
Professor Robins, was first inspected, and the system of teaching pursued
was observed. Rev. Dr. Jenkins, Dr. Dawson, Mr. Lunn, Professor
MacVicar, Rev. Canon Bancroft, and other gentlemen accompanied the
Governor in hie visit to the different class-rooms, where the scholars were
examined by their teachers in Latin, mental arithmetic, and other sub-
jects. The passages, &c., had been neatly decorated for the occasion.
The party visited the High School proper, which is under the manage-
ment of Professor Howe. In one of the class-rooms on this floor Hie
Excellency remained to hear an exercise in Euclid ; and having observed
the different arrangements of the echool as regards accommodation, &c.,
the party ascended to the rooms of the Governors of the school, where
Rev. Dr. Jenkins briefly expressed the gratification wWich the students
felt at Hie Excellency's visit; after which Mr. Macpherson, one of the
students, read the following address la the Latin language.-

Viro Excellenti Comitique Nobili Duferin, VictoriS Reginæ, in Regna Ca-
nadensi Vicario, &c., Salutem Dicimus.

PACE TUA EXIcELLENTIsIM-
Pergratum nobis fecisti, quod Scholam Nostram Regiam adventu tuo

hodie honorasti. LEetitia autem qua fruimur non illa simplex est quam
secum ferre solet cura optimatum benigna in eos ui humilioris loci sunt
et ordis, sed etiam loStamur te pra.entem videntes qui, in Scholis et
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Academiis Britannicis, artes que ad humanitatem pertinent, ipse excol-
nisti, itaque ad bene estimanda studia nostra et labores idoneus.

Haec Canada adolescentula, in commercii, negotiis et in opificiis multum
jam profecit, sed periculum est ne in republica Literatum et Artium ho-
nestarum gloria deficiat illa quam obtinet Britannia mater.

Quod ne fiat, sed ut prorsus sit Canada matre pulchra tilia pulchrior,
opus est gratia et crea altrice procerum Scholis et Academiis nostris.
Quas te primo ab adventu in has oras studiose fovere scimus, itaque tibi
ex animo gratulamur, atque Deum precamur ut tibi et conjugi tue ama-
bili pulchieque salutem det.

Cressa ne careat pulchra dies nota;
Sis felix, nostrumque leves, vir clare, laborem.

DAviD B. MAcPRERsoN.
CAROLUS RITCHIE.

Pro discipulis Schole Regie, Monte Regali, Die 5th February, 1874.

His Excellency made the following reply, also in Latin:-
Vir illustrissime, vos insignes preceptores, et vos hujus tam proclare

ScholS Canadensis alumni, me fortuna nescio qua tam magna coram vobis
hac in aula hoc die versatum fuisse invenio.

Me quum gratum, igitur, illustrissimi, tum humilem sententiis vestris
fecistis; humilem, quippe qui studiis quidlibet versatus, sola ad limina,
cujus arcana explorasse negatum, scientie perfectS cumulataque quam
longe mihi videar attinuisse; attamen gratum, quippe qui, hoc tam illustri
imperii nostri regno munere ac officio regio fungens, non tam mihi, illa
bone voluntatis et fidelitatis pignora, quam Regine, cujus regnum, ut ita
dicam exhibuisse ac sustinuisse traditum, accipiam expressa ac provocata.

Que cum ita sint, amici, omnia que bona, omnia que culta, omnia
que honesta, invenite, corripite, hac adolescentie hora occupate; hinc
vera virtute, vera scientia, vera fortitudine induti, non solum vobismet
ipsis sed patrie tam vestrS quam mew præsidium et decus floreatis.

At the conclusion of the reading of the address there was loud applause.
His Excellency also offered the following remarks in English :-Although,
my young friends, I am very grateful for the kind reception you have
given to the very imperfect expression of my thanks, which I have endea-
voured to convey to you in that language in which you yourselves have
addressed me, in words which I may hope are not likely to be subjected
to that severe criticism which they would be quite unable to sustain, I
feel that the expression of my thanks would be incomplete unless I took
this opportunity of asking that to-morrow may be given to the scholars
of this institution as a holiday. (Cheers.) I have also the pleasure of
stating that it is my intention, so long as I am fortunate to occupy the
honourable position of Governor-General of Canada, to offer to the stu-
dents of this school a silver medal, to be given subject to such conditions
as, after consultation with your superiors, may be determined upon.
(Cheers.) Mr. Ritchie, another of the students, then presented His Ex.
cellency with a bouquet of beautiful flowers from the students of the 5tl
and 6th forms. Hearty cheers were then given for the Queen, the Gov
ernor-General and Countess Dufferin, and the Masters of the School, and
the proceedings then closed.-Gazette.

XIII. ptpartmeatat %øtices.
NO PENSIONS TO PUBLIC OR HIGH SCHOOL

TEACHERS UNLESS THEY SUBSCRIBE TO THE FUND.

Public notice is hereby given to all legally qualified Pub-
lie and High School Masters and Teachers in Ontario, who
may wish to avail themselves at any future time of the
advantages of the Superannuated Teachers' Fund, that it will

'be necessary for them to transmit to the Chief Superintendent
or Inspector, if they have not already done so, their subscrip-
tions, at the rate of $5 per annum for each preceding year
commencing with 1854, and at the rate of $4 per annum for
the current year's subscription. The law authorizing the
establishment of this fund provides, " That no teacher shall be
entitled to share in the said fund who shall not contribute to such
fund at least at the rate of four dollars per annum." No pen-
sion will be granted to any teacher who has not subscribed to
the fund, in accordance to the preceding regulations of the
Council of Public Instruction; nor can one be granted for any
year of teaching for which the subscription has not been paid.

THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL LAWS.

The Consolidated School Acts recently passed will be pa
lished in separate pamphlets, as soon as they are put into forO
for the Statute Book edition.

THE EASTER HOLIDAYS.

Exception having been taken to the notice in this journal of the
Easter holidays, the following reply was sent to a local paper
" The School Act does not provide for Easter holidays. The
provision for them is a matter of regulation, which may be varied b'
any time. On the questionof these holidays coming before the reco t

Parliamentary Committee on the School Bill, (at which two me"'
bers of the Council [which authorized the regulation] and the Editor
of the Journal of Educaton were present,) the feeling of the Coi'
mittee was strongly in favour of entirely abolishing the holida1l
(except Good Friday). The Chief Superintendent urged that thel
should be allowed as a boon to the teachers, and as affording a ples'
sant break in the long winter terni. He stated the holidays if
extended from the Wednesday before Easter until the Tuesdl
after it, or four days in all. With this understanding, the Co
mittee finally agreed to the four days' vacation, and the intimatio0
to that effect was published by the Editor in the Journal."

ERRTAUM.-MISS WALsn's CERTIrICATE.

In the list of certificates published in the Journal for Februar1'
the name of Sarah Walsh, of Ottawa, was inadvertently omit
She obtained a Second Class Certificate, grade B.

Mr. James F. Jeffers also received a Second Class Certifica*j
grade A, at the December Examinations (1871) for the Countl
Prince Edward,

THE GENERAL AND DAILY REGISTERS.

The General Register for use in the Public Schools 0
Ontario, as required by the Official Regulations, is now readi'
and can be supplied to schools on the following terms, viz.'
No. 1. Copy of 20 pages, paper covers, free by post 35 cts.

2. do 40 do stiff cover, cloth backs.... 45
3. do 60 do do do ... 65

NOTE.-As Numbers 2 and 3 above, 40 and 60 pages
have a stiff cover, they cannot be sent by post, but may
ordered by Express from the Department or through any boOk
seller, from Messrs, Copp, Clark & Co., Wholesale Booksela
Toronto.

The Daily Register can also be obtained from the DePe
ment, at 35cts. each, free by post.

NEW SCHOOL LAW EXPLAINED.

Duties of School Trustees, Teachera, and others in Rural iSchool s¢o

The Publishers (COPP, CLARK & Co.) beg to announce that theb
published a revised Exposition of the old and newly-amended Sch
of the Province, the Official Regulations and Decisions of the S'Wjpt.
Courts affecting Rural Trustees, Teachers and others, in Lectures, 
HODGINs, Deputy Superintendent of Education, as follows
Chap. I.-The Office of Trustee.

" II.-Powers and Duties of Rural Trustees.
" III.-Powers and Duties of a Secretary-Treasurer and Co

IV. -The new Law relating to Non-residents.
"i V.-chool Section Auditors-Accountability of Truste*&
" VI. -Public School Section Meetings.
', VII.-Selection of Rural School Sites.

VIII.-Arbitration and Awards.
IX.-Public School Teachers and their Qualifications.

" X.-Relation of Inspectors to Public School Teachers.
" XI.-Terms and Vacations in the Public Schools.

XII.-New Law in regard to the Superannuation Flund.
" XIV.-Subjects for Teachers and Pnb lic School Inspectors O

cates of Qualification.
XV.-Establishment of Schools in Unorganized TownshiP& o.

These Lectures can be obtained through any bookseller for eO« or
free of postage. ~COPP, CLARK? & CO., n
TORONTO, 14th March, 1874. Publishers, 47 '
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